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he effort is continued to produce an

im-

pression that the missionaries in China, sent
by Evangelical Protestant Churches, are responsible for the present outbreak against foreigners
in that venerable kingdom. The accusation is
not well founded so far as it relates to the missionaries of Protestant bodies. On the contrary, they have won many friends. They
acted discreetly as a rule. A very few among
them have been indiscreet. Faithful preaching
ot the truths of the Bible awakens the
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le ,Jlsurrectloni itself

denC#e °f

a". cxteilde(1

* ,Many

may be regarded

an<

influential

as evi-

reform senti-

haYf conspired without
bnng .a!>out the “Boxers’ organization
^auses1

an( ^,oleJlt tiPns,ng» but behind them all we cann0t bl!t beIleve has been the conviction on the
m.any of tlle ma”darins and conservative
s 1 iat tbe old re^nic to which they owe
their Power and wealth is in danger, and the pres1,lsllrrectl0n can be taken as a confession to 'a
behef thiit the reforms proclaimed two years ago

antagon-

ism of bad men everywhere. It is denounced
and hated in this city. It is held up often to
ridicule.

Men who

assail the truth,

who en-

by the ElPPeror are only held in

abey^nct- and Wld certainly come unless the hated
foreig”e.rs be exterminated. It is not zeal
1thei,r. .Tell£10n. nor an>’ spirit of patriotism

deavor to destroy its power by declaring and
advocating the speculations and conjectures
(lerman criticism are commended. These con- . ch cbiefly has inspired this terrible insurrecditions have always existed. It is not true, llOU' but.°.n tbe
leaders jealousy for
however, that the assault upon foreigners at v^estcd privileges and fear for loss in rank and inpresent by the Chinese is due to the action
ence should Western ideas prevail, coupled
Protestant missionaries. It is true in regard to Wltb tbe ^n?rance and superstition of the masses,
the interference of priests of the Roman Church ^ebevdn£ this, we cannot but hope for a reaction
with the administration of justice. The chief amon£ the Chinese themselves which will subdue
cause, however, for the present assaults on for- tbc . husurrection and hasten the very reforms

of

Part

of

|XE day about twenty years ago, out in the far
west of Montana, a stage coach was making
its regular trip. It was in the winter season, and
as is not uncommon in that region, there had
been a sudden fall in the temperature, and the
weather had changed in a few hours from comparative mildness to most intense and bitter cold.
A fierce wind was blowing, which made the coldness of the atmosphere more difficult to repel, and
vndered all exposure to the outdoor air most trying and even perilous. No one who could possibly avoid it ventured to brave the atmospheric
conditions of the day and the only passengers
within the coach was a woman with her little
babe. Either some stringent necessity must have
forced the mother to venture upon her journey, or
else she was ignorant of the danger to which she
exposed herself and her child. But if the passenger was unaware of the peril, the driver was
not, and supplying her with all extra covering he
bad at command, he watched his charges very intently, and sought by all means in his power to
i

^le on^>'
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cesses of that higher and more awful principle
than vengeance, justice. And if at last, after
weary years of cruelty and duplicity and intrigue
and every imaginable wrong, pure, simple justice
shall be enthroned in China, then in truth the martyrs of Peking will not have died in vain.”
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keep the mother alert and awake. But as the journey continued and the dreadful bitter cold penetrated her coverings, and drowsiness was stealing
over her, the driver became more and more alarmed for her safety. Despite all his efforts and precautions, her eyes closed, and her body swayed
to and fro, and it was evident that the fatal lethargy was stealing over her, the sad issue of which
would soon be declared.

here was but one course of procedure that
suggested itself to him in this extremity, and upon
this he resolved to act. Suddenly reining up his
horses he left his seat, and descending to the
ground he opened the door of the coach, grasped
the woman roughly by the arm, and dragged her
I

into the road half dazed with sleep, and before she

could recover from her bewilderment, rolling the
babe into a safe bundle on the seat, he sprang to
his box, gathered up the reins, and drove on. In
an instant the instinct of motherhood was. aroused
eigners is the seizure of ports and adjoining ter- a£ainst which it is a protest,
in the woman, and as the stage rattled on over the
ntorv by European Powers, Great Britain
***
frozen road, the mother ran after it, imploring the
nig been the leader. Hong Kong was seized by
driver to stop, and crying out in her anxiety for
Great Britain, and adjoining territory, in
In the midst of the most exasperating conditions her child. “Oh, my baby ! my baby! Give me my
to 1843, as a recompense for the destruction of and keenly provocative forces, the need for right baby! she shouted. But the driver apparently
some thousands of chests of opium by Chinese conduct is the exercise of a moderation born of gave no heed to her distress. Sometimes he
Mandarins. France followed in .the seizure of Pcrdect self-control. Pace to face with a great would slacken pace and allow her to draw near,
a Chinese port and territory, Russia and Ger- wron&’ tIie first impulse is to retaliate, to smite and then he would increase the speed of his horses
many have imitated the example of rapacity and back’ t0 wreak vengeance on the offenders. :But and leave her farther than ever behind. He congreed set for them. The reason for the’ first w>sdom lies in the sober second thought, which in tinued this course of action until he was assured
seizure by Great Britain was a thoroughly dis- Place of vengeance substitutes the nobler senti- that the object of his severe kindness was attained
graceful one. I hose of her successors have nient of justice, and suggests the proper measures and that the danger spell was broken, when he
been no less deserving of
^or ds accomplishment. The most hearty assent
stopped the stage and let her in, with the life blood
should be given to the “New York Tribune’s” adpulsating through her frame and every energy
Tiip nrfjrkti v,
v*ce to tbe Powers “not to lose their heads in
of mind and body aroused; she was, as he thought,
in J
Japanese Government, plac- passion and to rush headlong into a wild war of
safe from further peril, and made the rest of her
the srhn lCtlCmS UPt°n thC jeuCh j"8 ° reb?ion in indiscriminaterevenge,” arguing that “the fact journey secure and comfortable.
education
aJ,'ent.ed. handlcap to Ghnstian that hosts of Chinese, including an Imperial
The story carries its own comment. It is a
advantage
7SS,onarf to a&reat d*s- Prince, shed their blood in gallant though unsuc- striking and suggestive illustrationof the way a
it does ngnt mit
I
that Cessful attemPts to succor and to defend be- loving Heavenly Father often deals with his chiltellieent
n °
'eaPuered foreigners stands out as surely as the
dren. Many life experiencesare analogous to that
amma rln t Uf if
Th5.foHowing, from the fact of massacre. It reminds us that there mother’s stage coach ride. Cold temptations are
"mertan
He"ry If0™5’ the 18 a larKe Part. probably a majority, of the more dangerous than hot ones oftentimes. When
suri^ H^ sis °T. y
m J,apaT /S I5' Pe°Ple of China- not i" sympathy with the salt water freezes the salt is eliminated. The chillH1
.T ,e restnctl?ns Placed hy the Boxers and not hostile to foreigners, but
ing, benumbing influences of the world cause the
nsrh
Up?n the teaf.lng of re' earnestly desirous of the enlightenment of
salt of character and soul life to lose its savor, and
hgiontn schools has aroused a general interest
their country and of its elevation to the nothing but strong, vigorous counter agents can
ne subject, and the discussion has been carried on highest standard of civilization. It would be
prevent and restore the tone. Loss of property
\y exneS
harT‘ b°th 3 blunder and a crin,e of '^measurable mag- has saved souls. Children caught in the grasp of
U matter If
Sf fre&ulatl0n8; nit"de to wage war against them indiscriminately, disease and snatched away have led parents’ feet
is a matter of great significancethat, among all the It may be that the whole Tartar dynasty will have
to follow them to the arms of Jesus, where both
are
any '"iPortance- ‘here to be swept away, and perhips the site of its capchild and parent were safe.
are none to defend the action of the government, ital made desolate as the mid-Sahara. But for
, Why just this? many a soul tried, troubled,
Lt will nclL h
3 ChaugVn the Cab- tbe sake of these martyrs it should be done not in
tantalized with some peculiar form of discipline,
has often said. Think it not strange. It may be
ind thirL,^ L rlT raKy m?«hS haV-e P?SSed' a fit of venKeful Pass'on but with the irresistible
d the result is likely to be a cjifference in the at- impressiveness of the orderly and majestic prothe rough grasp of love and mercy saying, “Awake
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liv and by there will be sweet notes in the new aggressiveness of the Western nations and the
son* traced by the sharp engraving of our harsh- rude disregard of inherited prejudices and hoary
L f’ thlv triais
customs in the securing and exercising concessjons extorted from those in authority. This has
provoked insurrection, and it is difficult to fore-

jnendly attitude of mind, is as a matter of course,
both durable and beneficial in every way. It will
probably secure us against troublesome annoyance in the conduct of the business, and also result
in a more ready sale of Scriptures, because it is
Editorial Correspondence.
cast what will be the result. The address was in- becoming more and more known and recognized
Oakledgc, Claverack. N. V.
teresting and informing, and gave a favorable in- that to a large extent the Bible is the foundation
RESH and bracing air has alternated with troduction to the new head of Claverack’scher- of our highest civilization. There is a special
oppressive heat since we came hither, but islied educational
readiness to purchase and read the Bible, because
happily the invigoratingdays have outnumbered Jiie long-time superintendent of the village it ha ; such a prominent place in the literature of
those 'of the other sort. If there are cooling Sunday School, Mr. H. A. Crane, we find still at the enlightened nations, as well as being the basis
breezes anywhere hereabout we get them on this ^js pG'S( ami rejoicing in a very prosperous year of their moral and ethical teaching. Christianity
hilltop, and the lofty oaks which give name to for tiie school. He has enjoyed for a couple of is becoming more and more one of the factors that
our summer home, while ministering shade, do not weeks a visit from his brother, the Rev. Edward is entering into the life of the people, and every
intercept a single zephyr. As I write it is indeed p Crane, who has been residing for a number of suggestion of its presence and its doctrines stimdifficult,with the thermometer marking 98° in the years in Northern Germany as U. S. consul, ulales inquiry and prepares the way for its recepshade of the front piazza, to claim to be cool, yet His presence and voice in the church, the Sabbath tion. The time has been when it was everywhere
a few moments ago, looking out from our rear School and the prayer meeting, as well as the regarded as a foreign and undesirable system of
piazza on the Catskills, we felt a breeze which SOcial circle, have been highly appreciated and teaching that was to be resisted. Now it is recogseemed to come fresh from the mountains and to .riVTn pleasure and
j. B.
nized as having a place among other religions,
have retained a trace of coolness. It is need- july l8t
and something that deserves careful attention. An
experiment was made in the early part of the year
less to say that whatever the temperature, we are
to increase the circulationof the Bible by inserting
enjoying the restful quiet and attractive scenery
News and
advertisements in the leading papers. It was
in the midst of which we are once again sum. „
____
found to be a means of arousing attention and inmering.
All
honor
to t ic /
tercs^ jn t|ie Bible throughout the whole country.
Near us, across Claverack Creek to the south0ur Noble Athletes, athletes who declined to con- j ettcrs 0f inquiry Were received from more than
ward, is “Bene way Home,” which for several
vears in the months of July and August has
in' Hip Bois de
,1V0 *lun(*re(^Persons *n different parts of the land,

institution.
\

_
,
^
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filled with successive companies of Fresh Air ^r<1 s
Enlace on Sunday and man-v ordcrs foIlowed- In every important
children. The Thursday after the Fourth the first
diTnatches some of our cil>’ ,in JaPan\ where an-v Christian work is being
company for this vear arrived. They were twenty- J11
tn Smldav comoetition and can ’e^ on- Scriptures are on sale in the most
four
prts irom
from our o iweive
fwd.r years
vj, o,
of age
,ge .run conscientiouslv refused t0 participatein the events.
our gins
Hope Mission, and we can testify to the. good ,r.
, • • „ „ * j:. t * ri. fnr fUnc hnn-

I’°uloSne-

i

.

k

I™*"*

of

Amon

and they take back to the city a glow of health it ])e
t holv/
the‘ great conco„rse
Againat the Boler8' troubles in China. They disin eyes, cheeks and steps, and a gladness of
ctators nlaljv jeered these young men. Chris- claim any sympathy with the Boxers, and lament
which cannot fail to nnnister satisfactionto those tjans a|| over t^e unite(| States and the world will the sad results of the uprising. They have in this
whose kindly thought and gi ts ma e pK)ssi
them for their moral courage displayed in rc- city a Chinese Merchants’ Association embracing
this beautiful chanty. The churches of Hudson fiising to be a party to thc violation 0f the sacred in its membership prominent importers, grocers
and Claverack unite in maintaining the “Bene- law of the Sabbath. Better be with the righteous and managers of large laundry syndicates,who
way Home,” and as the successive companies ar- on God’s side than to join hands with the ungodly met last week, denounced the anti-foreign element
rive for their two weeks’ outing, a new committee
in the home country, and unanimously adopted the
takes them in charge and sees that they want for
following:
f(
nothing which can make healthful and pleasurable
For twenty-five vears this “We. the Chinese residents of the City of New York,
their sojourn in the country. We note no decline,
St. John’s Guild
deploring the misfortunewhich has happened to the torbut rather an increase in the support of this now
Silver Anniversary. nob'C rhant-V .haS
eign residents at Pekin, desire to tender our serv.ee, if
eration, bringing comfort ami .....
needed,
our Government
to aid in thc
well established
.....to
....
........... as
__ volunteers
.... ...... ...
It is a real pleasure for us to worship once again health and life to thousands of sick children. St. suppressionof the Boxer uprising which has hitherto
in the venerable sanctuary which for over one hun- John’s Guild was originally started by 1 rinity wrought such havoc to foreign lives and interests and has
dred and thirty years has been the rallying place Parish, but subsequently became non-sectarian. It greatly interfered anji impeded the progress of our
of ’God’s people, and which, like Mount Zion of owns two floating hospitals, which make daily country.
old, is “beautiful for situation.” Sunday after trips during the summer, carrying three thousand “We petition that the 'Hon. Chow Tsz Chi, Consul at
• Sunday our souls have not only been satisfied sick children and their mothers or nurses. Close hie port of New York, transmit this message to His Exwith the Old Gospel sin, ply and' practically pre- to one million children have received attention an,
through whom the same may be
her,

heart

e j

multitude.
***
t.i-/. '

benevolence.

•

. bce",
t

.

I« .

Wang,

the

.

sented bv Domine Burrill, the worthy successor care during the past twenty-five years. At
c
of exceptionally able and faithful preachers and silver anniversary, on Thursday last, 2,500 Likewise at a meeting of the Chinese Merpastors, but our eyes delighted with floral decora- children enjoyed an outing down the Bay on the chants in Boston, a letter was prepared and addons remarkable for variety, beauty and artistic two floating hospital boats, with a number of the Pressed *0 resident McKinley, as follows,
originality of arrangement. The artist who does trustees and subscriberson board. Opposite
We. the leading merchants of Boston, as representatives
*

.

the

™

custodian of the church and its grounds, Seaside Hospital at New Dorp, Staten Island, °f
«
Mr. Ostrander, who for oyer thirty years has hon- which belongs to the Guild, the boats were an- ^
occurrences wj)ich £ePtaking Pplace in our native
ored the office of ‘doorkeeper m the house of chored, and the visitors had an opportunity to see ,and Wc dci)lore ,he acts of ,he Boxers which wc
God by a faithfulness of loving service rarely how the sick children are cared for. Here also the |jcve to he the* work of irresponsiblepersons, and believe
equaled. The ancient office of “Kerk-Meister” anniversary exercises took place, presided over by t;iat as soon as our Government shall rally sufficient force
has in him seemingly been revived and exercised ex-Mayor Strong, president of the Board of Trus- to its aid it will punish severely the perpetrators of the
to his honor and the satisfaction of all. His own tees. Addresses were made by ex-Mayor Strong, outrages. We welcome in China the presence of the
well kept and furnished garden, the fields, the John P. Faure, secretary * for twenty-three years United States troops and those of other nations now in
woods, and even the swamps, under his apprecia- . and president of the Floating Hdspifal Commit- China, and expect them to restore peace m our most urn

this is the

^

made

beautifymg of the sanctuary. The skill and taste displayed
in gathering and arranging the flowers, foliage
and grasses of each recurring season is a weekly
source of interest and admiration. This adornment of God’s house witnesses at once to loving
tive eye, are

to yield tribute for the

tee for

fourteen years; William

R

Wylk. a

mer president of the trustees, Dr. Charles 1 . Hoberts, Sanitary Superintendent of the Board
Health; Mrs. Donald McLean, on behalf of the
women, who praised the work of the Guild,
ing that this was the silver anniversary of the
care for it, and to a rare appreciation of the beauty marriage of generosity and humanity, and the
so abundant in nature and yet so often overlooked. Rev. Dr. George F. Nelson, superintendent of
It should be a weekly object lesson upon the ful- the Protestant Episcopal City Missionary
ness and excellence of God’s
representing Bishop Potter. Attention was called to
The evening service this sunimer is a union one the fact that it costs $500 a day to run the two hoswith the Methodists, and this month it is held in pitals, and that it is only by the generosity of the
the old church. A week ago the Rev. Dr. Spen- public that the trips can be continued through the
cer, the new principal of the Institute, gave at this dangerous season for children. Gifts from five inservice a very informing address on "The Situa- dividuals, aggregating $1,300, were received in
tion in China.” His residence for fourteen years honor of the anniversary. There is a no more* dein the East as dean of a college in Tokio, Japan, serving charity in this

I)athy
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MetropolitanMen.
ATTRACT young men to city churches and win
THEM FOR THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST.

| ^

Society,BY THE

bounty.

-

forof
REV. DAVID

JAMES BURRELL, D.D.
.

^ a rule, the best men go to the city. Grecly
sang the charms of agricultural life and was
tend of saying Go west, young man; but New
York was his heaven. An ambitious -youth wants
to get close to the throbbing heart of things. The
country is skimmed to furnish metropolitan cream,
A- city pastor who can look into the races of the
young people in his congregation without a con-

1

had given him exceptional acquaintance with confor the Kingdom of Christ ought to be installed
ditions in the Orient and with missionariesand
The American Bible Society in a mummy-crypt.
educators in China, as well as Japan. He was
The Scriptures in
recejved from its agent
But it is not an easy matter to win them. You
able to speak, therefore, with a better understandltnw„ ...v,
Japan, the Rev. Henry may catch gudgeons with a naked hook, but fishing of the aiiuouv..
situation than most. He graphically
sketdiedthe^geogTaphicab sodal andpolScon- Loomis, his annual report, in which he states that ing for trout is an art, A city minister who hopes
ditions of the portion of China where the violent thefirst effects of the completion of treaty revision to win young men with catch-penny attractions
outbreak against foreigners has taken place, and 2nd fhe abolition of extra territorial jurisdiction which the vaudeville show on the next comer C2n

v.

_

.

Jap*0-

^

in

*

The
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doomed to disappointment. Young
are not going to church habitually to hear
concerts or look at stereopticon views. They want
to know about the great verities of the spiritual
life. The voice of their souls, amid the confusion
of earthly cares, cries out for God.
The preacher who wins theirattention and holds
it must set forth a Gospel of certainty brief, earnest
and convincing. He must preach not “as a dying
man to dying men/’ but as a living man to living
surpass, is

men

;

men.
sermon is doctrinal it must have the color
of atoning blood. If it is ethical, it must have the
strength of an outstretched hand.
The average young man in the city is exposed to
temptationsinnumerable. He is lonely and homesick, and in profound need of the Sword of the
Spirit in his battle with the world. Alas, for a
preacher who administers platitudinousrhetoric
to a soul gasping for God’s truth.
If his

These young men are bound to win. They are
danger of forgetting God. They have stripped
and thrown themselves into the business of secular life. Success to their shibboleth.
Let us point them to the highest and best. For
every one of them, though he dies worth a million,
will make a dismal failure of life unless he gets the
penny at evening for faithful service in the Kingdom of God.
in

to the waist
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Experience in Open-Air Preaching.
BY

THE REV. A.

C. DIXON,

I).

I).

fA UCH of my early preaching in the
1 * South was in the open air, with an
improvised nrplatform for

a

pulpit, while the

people sat on rough benches or stood in
the shade of the trees. But after I came
to the city it did not occur to me that I ought to

1

found myself standing in the row with a hymn minutes, while he stood with hundreds of others
book in my hand, and singing like a Salvation lad. listening intently. As a result of that meeting one
There were several prayers, songs and short testi- backslider was reclaimed, and many expressed a
monies. The service had continued for one hour desire to become Christians. The open air preachand a quarter, and 1 thought it was time for the ing thus begun has continued through ten or
benediction. But at 8.15 the rector rose, took his twelve years, and some of the best workers in my
church to-day are the results of it.
text, and preached solidly until 10 o’clock — one
hour and three-quarters. Not less than 1,200 people heard from five minutes to an hour of his Gospel, and some of them stood through the whole
time. At the close I asked him what results came
from these meetings. He replied: “About all
the results we

have here come from the open air
service. A few children of rich people join the
church, as a matter of course, but those who come
in by regeneration are nearly all won in the open

v

Borough of Brooklyn, New York.

To Eat of the Tree of Life,*
BY THE REV. ABRAHAM KUYPER,

D.D., LL.D.

To him

that overcometh will 1 give to eat of the Tree of Life
which is in the midst of the paradise of God.— Rev. 2:7.

Of

the seven holy promises that are given to encourage, stim-

ulate and inspire him that overcometh in the struggle for God
and his Christ, the first is: that he shall eat again of the tree of

air.’’

li/e.

determined to preach in the
open air when 1 reached home. But — I can confess it now — my courage failed me. There was
prejudice against the Salvation Army among our
I left that service

best people. Some good women thought it was
outrageous that their pastor should think of
preaching on the streets. After about three
months I said one day to my board of deacons,
T cannot stand it any longer; I have made up my
mind that I will preach next Sunday somewhere
on the street." That was a solemn meeting for
at least a

minute.

All of

them shut

their eyes,

one shut
Not a word was said until the subject
was changed. But as we came out of the room
one of the most intelligentdeacons came to me
with some excitement and said, “Pastor, it will
shut their mouths, and I imagined I saw

My

47

his fist.

cherubim places itself immediately between
them and their lost paradise. These cherubim
ly

never do for you to preach on the street. It is undignified,and we must maintain our dignity.” I

would look up the subject of dignity
my Bible and report to him. The study was to

replied that
in

me

a

I

revelation. Dignity is not mentioned among
it one of the fruits of

preach on the streets until after a trip to Europe.
One Thursday evening, in the Metropolitan Tabernacle, London, at the close of the service, in
which 1 had taken a brief part, Mr. Spurgeon
turned to me and said, “Will you not preach on
the street?” “When?” I asked. “In ten minutes,” he replied, and turning to Deacon Olney
he directed him to take me in charge and show
me to the preaching place on the street. When
we reached the front of the Tabernacle there was
a company of people, some of them standing in
the rain and listening to an earnest talk. I noticed
that others were coming in two by two, and I
learned afterwards that these couples were a
Christian worker and some one whom he had
found on the street orNn the public house, and was
bringing to the meeting. Such earnest, practical
work for the salvation of the lost made a deep impression on me, and I asked myself, Why can we
not do something like this in Baltimore?
On my way home I spent two or three days in
Liverpool, and, being alone in the hotel, when
night came I went to Hugh Stowell Brown’s
chapel, hoping to find a prayer meeting; but the
building was dark and the doors were closed. On
my way back to the hotel I passed an Episcopal
church with a placard in front, “Preaching at 8
p. m. Subject: The Prodigal Son." I went in
and was shown a seat near the front. My early
education in the Episcopal Prayer Book had been
neglected, and I found it difficult to keep the place.
A kind gentleman on my right, noticing my confusion, reached over and showed me the page, but
when they skipped I lost it again, and a lady on
my left was kind enough to hand me her prayer
book with her finger on the place. The young
rector, sitting in the pulpit, took in the situation,
and evidently decided that there was one prodigal
at least who needed his sermon. And while he
preached he looked me straight in the face most of
the time. I enjoyed it. It was good, soul-stirring
Gospel. But what surprised me most was the announcement at the close of the service: To-morrow evening, at 7 o’clock, the usual open air service will be held in front of this church.” I was
there a few minutes before seven, standing on the
opposite side of the street watching developments
Promptly on the minute a gate opened and the
rector, with two or three young people, came out,
bringing with them a small organ which was
placed on the break in the stone steps which
formed a sort of platform, and the rector, taking,
his seat at the organ, began to play. In a few
minutes seventy-fiveor a hundred people had
gathered, among whom I stood. The rector
seemed to recognize me, and coming over said,
“Didn’t I see you at church last evening?” I replied, ”1 think you did, for you looked at me most
of the time while you were preaching.” “Arc
you a Christian?” he continued. “Yes, I am a
preacher from America.” “Come up, then, and

the Christian graces, nor is
the Spirit. The only place

help us in the service/’ Within a few minutes I

stood upon the chair, and preached for thirty-five

where it is spoken of
with emphasis is where Solomon says, “Their folly
is set in great dignity.” And what Solomon meant
was that any fool can be dignified. I took to my
deacon the results of the Biblical study, and asked
him how much dignity he though we ought to
have, and was it not more important that we
should maintain our humility than our dignity?
He expressed himself as satisfied, and was ever
afterward one of my warmest supporters in open
air preaching.
The first meeting was held in connection with
the Fulton avenue church, of which Rev. v\. C.
Barron was pastor. We announced that an open
air service would be held on a vacant lot five or six
blocks from the church, at 7 p. m., and that we
would adjourn at 8 for preaching in the church.
When I arrived at the place of meeting there was
one man standing in the middle of the lot with a
hymn book under his arm. That impressed me
as a poor beginning for an open air service. After
a few minutes fifteen or twenty had gathered, and
we began to sing. * People, young and old, were at
once attracted to the place; saloonkeepers, their
clerks, wives and children were among the number. When the time came to preach the audience
numbered about 350, of whom 200 were evidently
non-church goers. They listened with intense interest to a plain Gospel sermon. At 8 o’clock we
went into the church and found about 300 people
assembled. All of them, except three, were Chris
tians, and of these three one was so deaf he could
not hear it thunder, and came to church from force
of habit, another was a Sunday school boy, and
the third was a “Gospel hardened” husband who
had heard enough preaching to save a thousand
men, but had resisted it all. The contrast between 300 non-church goers in the open air and
the three non-Christians in the church greatly
impressed me, and I felt that it was the duty of
Christians to go out into the highways and hedges
and compel them to come.
A few days after this I preached on the street
in the wickedest quarter of Baltimore. There
was a saloon on each corner, in one of which had
been two or three murders. I was a little afraid
to stand on the sidewalk near this saloon, lest the
proprietor might disturb the meeting by throwing
hot water upon us from the window ; so I took my
position in the middle of the street, and after a
few songs hundreds of people gathered. While I
was preaching I saw the saloon door open, and
the red face of a burly Dutchman looked out. He
closed the door with a slam, as if he might be going for his gun. In a short time the door opened
again, and the Dutchman came out carrying a
chair in his hand. He pressed his way through
the crowd until he stood in front of me, and said,
“Mister, if you will stand on this chair I think the
people can hear you better.” I thanked him,
-

*

| 1 was the eating of the Tree of Life that caused
our breach with Paradise. However mysterious
the language employed by the writer of Genesis
iuay be it clearly states, that after man’s breach
with his God, of necessity the breach with his
Paradise was to follow. The reason was, that he
who remained in Paradise was free to partake of
the I ree of Life; and the very thought that a creature who had fallen away from his God should be
allowed to eat of the Tree of Life must have
seemed abhorrent and monstrous. To prevent
this horrible thing, man, who had risen in insurrection against his God, had at once to be expelled
from the Garden of Eden, and a watch of heaven-

turned the loveliness of their heavenly appearance
to the side of the paradise, and to the side of the
curse-laden earth, and of man who had entailed
this curse upon it, these cherubim turned their
flaming and terrifyingbrightness. The very angels
who otherwise minister to the heirs of God’s salvation stand here between man and eternal life.
They shut him off from paradise and thereby from
the entrance into the blessed abode of God. And
here is the starting point of all the misery that followed in the track of sin.
We arc conscious of the misery because w e have
memories of paradise. It is the homesickness for
this forfeited and lost paradise which in every wav
and form enters like iron into the soul. The fuller
this homesickness for our lost paradise takes possession of our soul, the deeper the cutting pains
of this misery go through the heart. For this
reason the suffering of the saints has moved them
so much more deeply than the “people of the
world;” the prophets of God have been moved so
much more strongly by it than the ordinary worshipers of His holy name. And, more particularly still, no one has more nearly perished under the
weight of this suffering than the Son of Man, when
in Gethsemane his soul became sorrowdul unto
death, since
the

He

of all others carried in

His heart

consciousness of that paradise.
the first thing which the exalted King

full, clear

And

it is

of God’s kingdom communicates on Patmos to
his faithful one, that for

him that overcometh this

breach with Paradise shall be put away; that the
same cherubim which expelled Adam and Eve out
of Paradise and kept them from it, shall conduct
the saved back again to it, and that the right and
the power shall be restored to them to eat again
of the Tree of Life. He that hath an ear, let him
hear what the Spirit saith unto His churches: To
him that overcometh will I give to eat of the Tree
of Life, which is in the midst of the Paradise of

God.”
. This, then,

the first, the most glorious favor
that is granted to those who die in Christ. This
is the keynote of the salvation that is laid up for
men. What was lost returns again. The paradise
of their God is restored to them.
To receive a new good thing is less of a favor
than to -see oneself reinstated in the possession of
a good thing that was lost. Recall the touching parables of the lost sheep and of the lost coin. When
is

the lost coin is found, Jesus says, the

woman

called

her friends and her neighbors together that they
might rejoice with her. When the lost sheep is
traced, the good shepherd layeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing, and when he cometh home he calleth
together his friends and neighbors, saying unto
them, Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep
which was lost. And when the lost son has returned the happy father exclaims: “It is meet
that we should make merry and be glad, for this
my son was dead, and is alive again.” In keeping
with this the entire mission of Jesus is to seek
what has wandered and to save what was lost.
' And in this connection belongs the first promise
to his saints, that he that overcometh shall not be
•Translated from the Dutch by the
Princeton, N, J,

Rev

J.

Hendrik dc

Vries,
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brought into a state of blessedness which is foreign to him, but that the homesickness of his heart
shall obtain an eternal satisfaction,and that he
shall return into the paradise that once was lost.
Into that same Paradise of his God, from which
once the angels drove him forth he, after he shall
have overcome, shall he brought, lie shall he led
to its very center, to the midst of the garden, tlje
center of all the paradise-glory, to the Tree of Life,
so that he might eat of it and live forever.
Hence the attention of one who is dying is not
directed to an unknown, mysterious future which
does not appeal to him, but to the past, to what he
lost and forfeited by sin. In the riches of God’s
omnipotent grace, when we die, Jesus calls us hack
to our creation. Our state of sin and misery becomes a middle act, back of which is God, his omnipotence and his wondrous creation, where the
sons of God shouted for joy and the morning stars
sang together; when God created man after his
likeness in purity, holiness and beauty, for whom
He had prepared the Garden of Eden bathed in the
fulness of a wealth of blessedness the memory of
which still lives in the homesicknessof our heart,
and in which God’s goodness has glorified itself.
*\ow it was all gone. To our consciousness it
had passed away. It seemed as though it did no
more exist, and as if though a new building process was to he begun if there were ever to he again
a home, the occupation of which would constitute
the happiness of the heart.
But this is not the way in which Jesus interprets
it. No, says he to his saints; thrice no; this Paradise is not gone; it has only been lost. And what
was lost returns; for I have found it again as God
has preserved it for you. And this will make
your eternal joy so rich and abounding that after
you have died you will call your friends and your
jieighhors together in the halls of eternal light,
saying: “Rejoice with me, for this my paradise
was lost and is found. God has preserved it for
^ M
me.
The Tree of Life in Paradise must ever remain
a mystery', because the fruit which it hears is the
potency of eternal life. This is understood when
we consider that the hidden powers of the soul are
only manifest and active in the measure in which
the body is subservient to the soul. It is, indeed,
possible that the fruit of the Tree of Life was able
to impart a disposition to the body by which it
lost every impulse of its own and became wholly
and entirely the instrument of the soul.
Of itself no spiritual power can hide in a plant
not even in a chosen plant of Paradise. Matter
operates directly upon matter only, and thus upon
the body. By this, however, the relation of the
body to the soul can be regulated. The body can
hold back the soul, oppose it, disturb it, while if it
will work harmoniously it can serve the soul, and
in everything obey and carry' out its wishes; so
that finally the body is only the soul’s harmonious
instrument. And the wondrous potency to make
this real may have been placed by God in the
fruit of the Tree of Life.
This view also makes it clear how after the fall
men might still have eaten of the Tree of Life, but
in that case the body would have become in every
particular the prepared instrument of his evil soul:
and how this would have been abhorrent and monstrous; wherefore in the state of sin every avenue
of approach to the Tree of Life had to be closed
against man.
However, if this gives a little light upon this
subject, the mystery ever remains. The real nature and working of the Tree of Life remains for
. us a secret.
The sojourn in Paradise immediately after death
;

remains an equal mystery. The kingdom of
' glory tarries till Jesus returns. The new heaven
will come when the new earth comes. And yet
on the cross we hear Jesus say to the malefactor:
“This day shalt thou be with me in Paradise. M
This is the more difficult to understand when we
remember that Jesus ascended bodily from the
Mount of Olives, and also that in His glorified
body He is now with God. And still He declares
that before His resurrection, and therefore without
the body, in His separated soul He would be in
Paradise; and also that man who in His dying on
Golgotha was declared blessed.
If then it is entirely clear that our dead, who die
in the Lord, will only in the Resurrection be
clothed with their body, they are nevertheless now
in Paradise, and there they now enjoy blessedness.

And though it follows from

this that the eating

of the Tree of Life also does not take place until
after the resurrection, nevertheless this precious

promise has even now a deep significance for them.
For is it not evident that he, who has known
all the struggle of the flesh here on earth, and has
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been delivered from the body of this death,
should anticipate with anxious forebodings the
moment of the return of the captivity of the body,
so that he would almost pray that the body might
not be returned?
1 his is the reason why this precious promise
comforts him. The return of the body shall never
occasion again oppression for the soul. For thou
shalt eat of the Tree of Life. And the fruit of the
d ree of Life shall be the safeguard unto yon that
at

last

harmony with the soul the restored body
shall be the willing and ready instrument with
which to forever glorify your Father who is in

in perfect

1

leaven.

Tottering China.
BY THE REV.

^HINA

^

is tottering

I*.

W. PITCHER.

again, her walls are once

more quaking. The “Boxers” by

devastation are shaking the old empire to

riot

and

its

very

foundation. Not that they propose to overturn
the present dynasty, that may not interest them
so much, but to exterminate the barbarians within
their gates is their aim. This is their object, which
they are not likely to accomplish. On the other
hand, the overturning of the present dynasty and
the end of the Chinese empire as well will surely
follow, unless they very speedily stop their

fire-

works.

known
as the “Big Fist Society,” was organized some
years ago— just when I do not know, with the
I

he “Boxers,”

name

the.

avowed purpose, it is
foreign feelings and

As

its

name

of a society also

stated, to revive the old anti-

issues of

silly

signifies, the

fifty

members

years ago.

practice

box-

ing in order, presumably, to learn the art of selfdefense, and as a recent Imperial edict intimates,
to become better fitted to guard the empire and to

“punch”

evil

doers.

If

cognomen means
it. One might ven-

the other
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cate anything,

one would have to search

far

and

wide in this land to find a more vicious enemy
than she is. The sooner she is stripped of all her
pseudo power, the better for all concerned. Her
great purpose is and has ever been, I believe, to
expel all foreigners and Christianity, and the
“boxers” were to be one of her agents to bring
it about. Phis she cannot accomplish. Whatever
else she

may do

tins is impossible at this late date.

he foreigner is here to stay. 1 am not so sure
about the Empress Dowager or the throne she is
making such frantic efforts to sit on.
)ne does not care to write much at this stage of
events, for it is difficult to separate facts from
rumors. All kinds of rumors are abroad. The
papers, published in Hongkong and Shanghai are
devoting columns to present events, and for the
moment the war in South Africa is a secondary
affair. The trouble in China being nearer is the
all absorbing topic now, and hence calls for more
1

(

particular attention.
I bus far the facts are that the "Boxers” have
destroyed part of the railroad between Pekin and
lientsin. thus cutting off all traffic by that line.
1 he mail service as well, between these places,
has been stopped. Pauting-fu, some seventy or
eighty miles south from Pekin, has been burned
down. The Presbyterianand the A. B.
have large and important mission plants there.
No news of their welfare, either in regard to the
missionariesthemselves or the buildings, is at
hand. We can only conjecture what might have
occurred, yet hope and pray that all were kept
from harm and suffering.
Pekin is threatened.The missions and legations on the western hills outside of the city of
Pekin have been destroyed. The mob stands at

C. M

the gates of

Chefoo.

Part of

Teng-chow, in Shan-

tung province, another import station of the Presbyterians, has been destroyed, and here again we
do not know to what extent missionaries and mission property may have suffered.
The rumors are these, and they vary with each
new day: One day we hear that the Russians are
determined upon deposing the Empress Dowager
of all her usurped powers at once, and singlehanded if necessary. And no one appears to object. The next day rumor says that the old lady
has fled to the Russian legation, and we all wonder
what that means. Well, what could it mean?
Does it mean a Russian game played with a bold
hand? Possibly. I do not know, nor care even
to make a guess. Yet even this would be better
than present conditions. Perhaps it makes very
little difference so long as all the Chinese rubbish

anything I am not aware of
tuie on a supposition that perhaps it indicates over
indulgence in the exercise of boxing and thereby
big fists have been produced — if not big eyes. As
a matter of fact, however, they seem to have tired
of using fists of any kind, big or little, and have
taken to the sword and firebrands, and at present
are laying waste the towns in the north, while the
capitol and the large cities wait in daily suspense
for their approach.
The Empress Dowager may have frowned upon
them when occasion required and when it was for
her interest to do so, but she has without doubt always, in her heart, favored them and encouraged
them. In an edict, sent out a short time ago, she is removed from the Imperial City. Another
takes pains to compliment their good points, while rumor is that the combined fleet (American, Engshe embraces the same opportunity to rebuke the
lish, German, Italian et al) are (June 16th) bomTiristians. She is slick, but it looks as though
barding the Taku forts near Tientsin, eighty miles
she had reached the end of her rope at last.
southeast from Pekin, at the mouth of the Peiho.
The membership of the “Boxers” numerically Another that the telegraphic communication with
is not known, for it is becoming difficult to tell
Tientsin is interrupted, practicallycutting off the
who are really “Boxers” and who are not, because capitol from the world. Another rumor is that
their ranks are daily being increased with manv
the Imperial guards at Pekin have their guns all
vagabonds, and even with some of the regular soltrained on the foreign legation. There are other
diers, who are in it simply for plunder and rapine.
rumors, but these will suffice to show that China
It is estimated that there are anywhere from too,has reached a crisis more serious and more gigan000 to 200,000 Boxers in North China, and no one
tic than all others that have ever preceded it.
knows how many there are in Central and South
The Chinese are superstitious if anything, and
China. In these latter sections, however, it mav because the present year happens to have an insafely be stated their numbers are insignificant tercalary eighth month they believe in and expect
and therefore not to be feared. And at present at
great political calamities. The last time an interleast our friends at home need not be concerned
calary eighth month occurred was nearly forty
about the work or workers in Amoy and the
years ago in the time of the Tarpeng or long.South. However, unless the trouble in the North
haired rebellion. It looks now as though their
is checked at once, it will surety spread over the
fears are not empty ones and that what was threatwhole country and then there will be confusion ened in the years between ’50 and ’64 is more
everywhere.
than likely to take place now. But every intelliAt last the true character of the Empress Dowgent mortal under the sun knows that the interager stands clearly defined before the world, a
calary eighth month, nor any other month, has
character which her friends and supporters will
nothing to do with it.
have to admit is vicious and base. For a long time
It looks more like it than ever before that the
she has been able to deceive some good people in
hours and days of this empire as an independent
the homelands; she has not been able to deceive
nation are numbered. It has been weighed in the
all. either at home or in China. You know what
balances where its destiny has been hanging for
Lincoln said about “fooling some of the people the past century, and there is every indication that
some of the time.” It is true— always true. But the judgment which has been withheld so long
not all have accepted her honeyed words for one
must at last be pronounced upon her: found wantmoment, and we have been looking for just what ing. At the same time there is something exceedis now happening, but we hoped it would have
ingly pathetic about all this. One can only mourn
been checked before it had grown to such gigantic over the wreckage of the ancient craft which has
orooortions. It is only another illustration of the
Weathered the perils and storms of thousands of
oooh-poohing act or policy on the part of those years. It is the last of the old nations, and to witin authority. I mean foreign ministers of state.
ness this old landmark tif Time wiped out, can
But to return to the Empress. It was hard for produce only sorrow and weeping.
One would have rejoiced to see China— indesome to believe her wicked, fake and deceitful
a regular old Salamander, scarl<jtTrobedand web- pendent China — with her millions of people, with
all her possible numerical and geographical might
footed. a plotter and schemer, in order to gain her
own ends. Professedlv a friend to missionaries and strength taking her place among the world
and native Christians, yet if present events indi- nations as a power for Christianity,righteousness
(

—
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•
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and truth. But ye would not. China would not.
The day of visitation has come. It was spurned.
Never sentence was withheld so long — if now it
must finally he written. Never was God more patient with any people. Is that patience now exhausted? Is His hand now writing on the walls
of the Emperor’s palace: “Mene, mene, tekel
upharsin ?”
Amoy, June

jo, 1900.
N.

Our Washington Letter.
rvr

W

1 the return of the President, the
news from China by a coincidence

I J i

took a less discouraging tone. News of the
capture of the Chinese walled city of Tientsin was received within a few hours of
the President’s arrival. That relieved a fear
that the comparatively small allied force at Tien-
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acquaintance: “Unthinking people are inclined there?’ and the door was only unlocked after its
to 100k upon* China as a tropical country, where guardian was assured of the good intentions of
it is summer all the year. Nothing could be more
those seeking admission. Lena Goodman was
ei roneous. China is a big country, and while the
twelve years old, and was keeping house while her
southern part is tropical in a certain sense, the mother went out to work. Toddling over the
north of China is a land where they have winters threshold of the one bedroom came a laughing
with snow and ice and a temperature much lower cherub of eighteen months, while on the bed withthan the average for the northern portion of the in, rolled in a blanket on a bare and pitiless matUnited States. In Cuba and the Philippines the tress, lay a sick child. Ella’s eyes shone at the
complaint has been that our soldiers suffered from
the heat. If we have soldiers in China this winter,
we’ll hear of suffering from the cold. Sending
soldiers from the tropical Philippines for a winter
campaign in Northern China would, I fear, be as
disastrous as Napoleon’s march to Moscow. For
the sake of our troops, I sincerely hope the trouble
in China will be ended before cold weather sets in,
but I very much doubt its speedy ending.”
Washington, July 18,

peddling ice from a handcart. The
heat was rapidly melting it, though it was cov-

might be overpowered by Chinese. The
Chinese Minister carried to Secretary Hay a pos-

ered with canvas, and its dripping sides served
the added purpose of a sprinkling cart. He
pushed the cart with one hand, while he ate his
breakfast, consisting of a large piece of broken
bread and a green cucumber, from the other.

denial of the generally accepted statement

that all the foreigners in

Pekin had been mur-

and the assurance that the foreign ministers in Pekin were alive and well on the 9th inst.
1 he Chinese Minister received the information in
a cablegram dated Sbanhai, July lb, and retransmitted at London on the ijtli, by the Chinese
dered,

Psalm XLIII.
BY THE REV. E. A. COLI.IEB,

Over more blocks, wending our steps between
baby carriages, trucks, crowds of half clothed

D.p.

Judge me, Lord, my right defend;
IMcad my cause, though men revile.
I nto me deliverance send;
Save me from the man of guile.
Cod of all my strength Thou art;

was signed by Viceroys Liu Kun Vi
and Chang Chihtung, residing respectively at
Nankin and WTi Chang, and Sheng, the director
general of posts and telegraphs at Shanghai. Although our officials are afraid to put too much
faith in this news, it has resulted in reviving hope
that some of the foreigners in Pekin may be alive.
Dr. H. A. Dobson lias published the following
letter: *T have had so many inquiries concerning
the safety of my son, Dr. W. H. Dobson, missionary stationed at Yenng Kong, China, from his
many friends, that 1 beg to say that 1 have no
doubt of the safety of himself and wife, as it was
their intention to spend the summer months at
Macau, the Portuguese colony on the coast, about
kx) miles west of Hong Kong. At the time of
writing, May 19, they were about to go to Canton, where he would have charge of the Presbyterian hospital during June, then go to their summer home. As there has been no trouble at CanMinister.

It

Why

then dost

Thou

cast

me

children, babies in their mothers’ arms,

light

and

off?

we inquired. On the first floor they
did not know the Corcelli family, but
hall

on the second they pointed upward, and on the
some acquaintance, while on the fifth we found the Corcellis at
home, and the home was unique. A happy-faced
mother was surrounded by a group of equally
bright faced children. A tiny baby with twinkling
black eyes was being carried about wrapped in

truth abroad;

l^t them lead me on the road
To Thy holy hill, () Lord;

To

third and fourth there seemed to be

the place of Thine abode.

To Thine altar then I'll Hy,
O Thou Gladness of my joy!
God, my God, I’ll glorify,
And my harp

and more

too small to be out of them, but consigned to the
gutters as playgrounds, we at last reached an Italian home— at least the lower story. At each

W hy thus mourning sinks my heart,
While my foes oppress and scoff?

Send Thy

thought of the country, for she had been there before, and remembered the good times she had,
but she shook her head sadly.
I cannot go. 1 must keep the house while
mother works,” she said, and we heard the key
turned again in the lock, shutting them in, sick
and well, to the stifling heat, with no hope even for
a two weeks’ outing.
In front of the house a man of foreign aspect

was
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in praise employ.

Why art thou, my soul, cast down?
Why disquieted so long?

long lengths of muslin bandages, the Italian baby
dress. IBs little nurse, not over nine years old
Hope in God, who yet will crown
herself,
said the baby was a boy, and his name was
Happy days with joyful song.
Yea, 1 yet shall praise His grace,
1 ony, and she had six brothers beside. There
W ho, though now 1 feel His rod,
were nine children in all, and the eldest was thirIs the Health that cheers my face.
teen. This home was a sample of Italian thrift.
My Redeemer and my God.
Along the wall hung granite and copper dishes
spotlessly clean and shining, while the main room
A Morning With a Fresh Air Worker.
was orderly and pleasant. Even the washtub had
ton, I have no fears for their safety.”
a corner of its own, and was not obtrusive. The
BY CONSTANCE CONRAD.
Rev. Courtney II. Fenn and his wife, formerly
Miss Alice May of Washington, were, when last n"* \\ FN l \ little fresh air girls, with bright faces fire escape held string after string of red peppers,
which the children said flavored their food and
heard from, stationed in Pekin as missionaries,
and clean clothing, bearing satchels, and newsworking under the auspices of the Presbyterian paper parcels, and bundles of every description, made it good. But the oddest part of this foreign
Board of Missions. A letter dated May 29 was stood waiting for a train that was to carry them to home in our own land was the two tiny bedrooms with their high bedsteads. The larger
recently received by a Washington friend from green fields and pastures new. There was joy in
room held the bed of state, which is very large
Mrs. Fenn. It said they were living in daily ter- every heart. Some of it shone in bright smiles,
and between three or four feet from the floor. It
ror of an outbreak, the rejx)rts of the outrages of
while more still was hidden beneath care-burdened
was covered with lace and hung with a deep valthe Boxers being numerous and terrifying; that little faces.
ance, all spotlessly clean, and just beyond in the
their native servants had deserted them, and the
I hese children had all been gathered from the
next room were three less pretentious, but equally
report was current that the Boxers had deter- overcrowded tenements — a morning with a mismined on the extermination of the foreigners. sion worker reveals under what varying and try- high beds, for the children. These beds were suggestive of a nightly scramble and many falls and
Mr. and Mrs. Fenn were married about eight ing conditions. After a long, hot walk, the first
Wars ago and went directly to Canton, where they family visited was difficult to find. On a narrow bumps before the nine little Corcellis were all disposed for the night. The mother could only spare
have remained. In the absence of any word from
street leading to a ferry, hidden among wareone girl at a time, but they were eager to go, and
them it is assumed that they and their two children houses, was an unnumbered tenement door. Up
the fresh air worker promised to try to find a
were included in the horrible massacre of all the a half dozen dark flights of stairs the child we
“chance” for the thirteen year old also. Hanging
foreigners in Pekin.
sought was discovered in a poor home of two
A gentleman who carries a military title aroused rooms. Mattie Gingras was a serious faced, little about their mother’s skirts came two children
from the next room. One of these wanted to go
considerableinterest in a group he addressed by
seven year old, who had never been to the country,
loo, and once more an appointment with the doctaking the ground that, regardless of its cause, a
but shyly nodded her head assenting that she
tor was made.
war between China and the civilized nations would
would like to go. Like so many children of the
The sun beat hotter as noon approached, and
he beneficial to Christianity. He said: “War poor, she looked much older than she was, only
the children on the street sought out many devices
with C hina would be a powerful bond in preserv- the wayward curls that ran riot over her head givfor keeping cool. An overflowing hydrant proing peace among the Christian nations. If the ing her a childish appearance. Barefooted, with
vided wading for a couple of blue overalled boys.
soldiers of the allied powers fought side by side
a ragged, sleeveless dress, one could easily believe
They splashed their hands with glee in the top,
in a great conflict, it would bind ties that the exthe mother’s assurance true, that she had no while they kicked the water in many directions
igencies of world politics would have difficulty clothes fit to go in. The mother was asked to do
with their feet. Circles of children squatted on
in breaking. The spirit of comradeship that
all she could toward making the child clean and
the pavement, playing games with cherry pits,
conies from fighting and suffering in a common respectable, and where she failed, the mission
which they had been gathering for days and carecause knits the strongest sympathy that man can worker filled the gap. It seemed wise that the
know. Not only would the sympathy prevail unkempt head of curls should be clipped short in fully hoarding in cornucopias.
There were more calls, some of them far apart
among the soldiers in the field, but it would ex- the interest of cleanliness, and in this case there
and fruitless, and the morning was over. The
tend to their friends at home, waiting in anxiety was no objection offered. With an order for the
first efforts had been made toward gathering a
for news of the battle. The mother in America
child to appear at the Mission for medical examfresh air party. Many days of labor still lay her
would understand the heartache of the mother in ination by the doctor, at a certain date, the worker
tween these first attempts and the clean,, suitably
England, in Germany, in Russia, and even in dis- departed, accompanied to the street door by the
equipped children at the station, but. the work, be
tant Japan, and do you suppose she would ever child, from which post of observation the little
it ever so onerous at either end of the route, pays
look with favor upon a war that would take her one watched her new found friends till she lost
in fresh air, nourishing food and good times for
son into conflict with the man who had stood at
them in the crowds beyond.- They had come like the little caretakers of the poor. More than all
his side in China, had given him a drink of water,
angels of light into her dreary short life.
this, these children gain a new outlook upon life,
perhaps, when he lay suffering from wounds? I
The streets swarmed with children. One tiny uplifted beyond their own, and in this way the
think not, and I believe all Americans, all English- girl of two was pushing potatoes along in a baby
country is sending back many beautiful blessings
men, all Germans and the peoples of the other carriage, though she was only tall enough to
into the homes of the city poor.
powers engaged would feel in unison with the reach the lower parts of the handles. A woman
mother. As the nations come to know each other presently appeared from the crowds that blocked
better war between them grows more improbable, the way, and the child was hastily placed in the
If You Are Tired
and nothing could bring ^knowledge quicker than carriage, and baby and potatoes went trundling
\ USE HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
war againt a common foe.”
off together.
Dr. M. H. He.ry, New York, says: “When completely tired
Mr. A. B. Herold, of Chicago, who has been all
At the next call it was difficult to obtain an en-
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through northern China, said to a Washington

trance. A

child’s voice within called
1

out “Who's

me.”

out by prolonged wakefulness and overwork,

value to

it is of the greatest

J
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“Women

Traveling Abroad,” which ought to be a
friend in need, hew more appropriate gifts can
he selected for one who is just considering the
matter of a European journey, and the only marvel
is that somebody has not sooner prepared so good
a book. Mrs. Jones is to be congratulatedon her

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
The River Road.
BY MARGARET

R. SANGSTER.

Always the

river road is green
With grass that waves and trees that lean;
Always the ferns grow thickest there,
And faint sweet perfumes fill the air;
And little care I for the load
If I

may

The Macmillans publish “The Reign of Law,”

page.

And never shuts the sea
woos the

The Missionary Box

sea;

BY

river evermore.

k. s.

Never Sent.

like a little child that plays;

.

Beside it lovers linger, fain
listen to its sweet refrain;
And mothers sometimes sit and dream
And watch the waters fade and gleam;
Who will may rest from toil and task

To

in (iod’s blessed sunlight bask.

If but they’ll bring the weary load,
And walk beside the river road.

of

SA1.LIE V.
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BOIS.

reached us of the great destitution
in the northern part of Dakota, and our
pastor he read the notice from the pulpit

broad, now narrow, everywhere
Serene and strong and deep and fair.

The Reign

We

m.

W ORD

Now

And

it is

its door,

I loiter near the river’s bend,
Across the loop a stone I send;
The river turns and twists and strays.

Much

most cases,

quite safe to purchase a
volume, in any line, with their imprint on its title

and, in

walk the river road.

For rippling down a silver tide,
The stately river floweth wide;
And evermore its full cups be
Horne onward to the brimming
It

success.

Law.

\Y7ITH

this somewhat misleading title Mr.
James Lane Allen has sent his new book
out into a novel reading world which ordinarily
fights shy of stories other than those which deal
solely with love and adventure.. The sub-title “A
Tale of the Kentucky Hemp Fields,” is, however,
reassuring, and prepares one to find a romance
and not a philosophical dissertation between the
covers of this brilliant book.
The opening chapter is a poem in prose. Never
has painter more vividly described with brush and
color box a scene in nature than has this rare
artist in words portrayed the story of the hemp
from the first dropping of the seed to the reaping,
to the weaving, to the cordage, the rope, and the
sail that is filled with the winds of heaven. Nothing is slurred in this splendid idyl, nothing is overlooked or forgotten. Kentucky receives new
honor at the hands of her gifted son, as he tells of
her stalwart pioneers, of her wonderful soil, of her
hospitable homes, and of her newest fields of

™

with a sort of injunction that it was our duty to
help them. 1 looked at sister Brown, and she sort
ot nodded her head as much as to say she would
do what she could. Sister Gray looked over at
me, and 1 nodded my head too, though 1 didn t
give it a very brisk nod. After the service the
pastor came down, and said he, “Sisters, suppose
you send them a box?” I liked that idea, and I
said so. 1 thought we could fix them up a box
without the outlay of much money, though 1 kept
that thought to myself. The other ladies all agreed
that that would be a first rate method, and I invited them to meet at our house in two weeks’ time
to have the box packing. My husband is a funeral director, and we just managed to get along
fairly well. Sometimes when the season is un-

hemp.

The story of the hero is far less satisfactory.
Coming of a sturdy line, he is the product of the
forces behind him, and repeats in his own experi-

purse,

1 i

-

“it’s

got a five-

“1 hadn’t called John nor nothing, but I guess
he thought it was about time he was needed. So
he just came in. And as John came in the back
door the pastor came in the front door, and there
they stood eyeing them things. I confess I never
felt so ashamed in all my life. I made a grab for
the owls, but concluded to let them be since everybody had seen them. The pastor didn’t say nothing, but John laughed till he couldn’t stand. Then
Mrs. Lawyer Black spoke up. “I think we have
made a mistake,” she said. “We cannot know the
wants of those Dakota sufferers, and our gifts may
be useless. I think if we send the present ones
they are likely to be,” she added, a sly twinkle in
her eye. “1 move that we send them money instead. The widow Smith brings her offering today of five dollars, and I will add fifty to it.” Then
there was a deep silence. 1 looked at John and

nodded his head. “I’ll give ten more,” I saitl.
And so it followed till everybody present had made
an offering in money, some more, some less, till
counted up it amounted to two hundred and ten
dollars. I never before saw anybody pleased like
our pastor. “May the dear Lord reward you,” he

he

said.

be the sisters will consider my straitened circumstances and give a little something extra for me.”
The pastor out in Northern Dakota, 1 had heard
our pastor say, was a very tidy man, and his wife
was delicate, too. I could fix them up a few
things without much cost. So I made him a very
pretty pen wiper, cutting it in the shape of a cat,
with shoe buttons for eyes. His wife,* I had heard

had a good deal of taste for the fine arts in
her younger days ; so I made her three paper owls
and perched them in a row on a twig. They looked
real pretty when I got them done. My husband
came in just as I finished them, and he wanted to
know what on earth they were meant to represent,
say,

anyhow. John’s business is a lowly one, and he s
never had much time to cultivate his taste.
When the day of the box packing arrived it was
It

little

1

dollar bill in it.”

we can lay by a little money, but generally
it is from hand to mouth with us. Of course l
couldn’t be expected to give much. Says I, “May-

some.

•

she said, handing out a

And

John that night that I hoped the
Lord would hold in remembrance what we had
actually sent, and blot out forever his remembrance of the missionary box that came so near
disgracing us all.
StiUTH

healthy

raining

1

July 25, 1900.

was not raining much, however.

I said to

AMrrON,

1*A.

The Thrifty Woman.

HE woman

thought, and more
especially forethought,in details of household management, may save herself much in
money and in wear of nerve and muscle which is
wasted by her less prudent sisters. But plan she

T1

^

who

never so wisely, she

will take

is after all

more or

less at the

mercy of those uncalculating ones.
The thrifty woman does not intend when she has
hindered by lack
writing materials or the final touch of postage
stamp. But what is she to do, if, on sitting down
at her desk, she finds that her last guest has used
her stamps and mislaid her note paper?
If the thrifty woman live in the country, far from
the semi-daily grocer and the possibility of “sending the children out” for the emergency spool of
thread or bottle of paregoric, her well-stored
shelves and closets invite the incursions of careless
neighbors, who “knew Mrs. C. never is out of
anything.”
If she be an economist of time, and thus incur
the reproach of •having more leisure than usually
pertains to women in her circumstances, she is
the orey of the morning caller who doesn’t “mind
coming here at any hour, for, as I tell people, Mrs.
(f. is so systematic she never seems to have any
wWk to do;” or she is invited to contribute liberally to other people’s church fairs, because she

a letter to dispatch in haste, to be
of

ence the struggles of his great grandfather. His
parents are narrow of mind and discouraged by
life’s disasters. The mother is essentially petty
and commonplace; the father unresponsive and a
bigot. Both underrate a very remarkable son
he is an eaglet in the nest of barnyard fowls. Going to a Bible school to prepare for the ministry

Not enough to keep anybody home from a boxpacking, a surprise party or a public sale. It
might make them hesitate a little, maybe, if twas
Sunday, and about time to start to the regular

home falls into the snares of
the new science and makes shipwreck of his faith.
This could not have happened had his knowledge
of the Book been deeper and more personal. Mr.
Allen seems to ignore the strength for a student

paper owls on the side of the
box, in as graceful a way as I could, with the pen
wiper by them, and then sat down to wait for the

in a personal relation to Christ, and his tone is
patronizing and significantof the intolerance
which styles itself breadth when he alludes to the
deep devotedness and sincere piety of the sweet

came alone, seated in her husband s buckboard,

the long run they represent a drain on her pocket-

with the old sorrel horse hitched thereto, and hold-

girl, Gabriella, whom

still

book and her nervous force which would not have
been demanded of her but for her actual superiorities in executive matters.
But when a thrifty woman came to a philosopher, making her moan in some such words as
these I have written, the philosopher said, “Well,
w'ould you rather be the other kind of woman?”
And, on reflection, the thrifty woman owned that,
as of old, virtue is its own reward.
“But still,” she persisted, “I do think there
ought to be some kind of social adjustment by
which the economist might be saved from becom-

—

this son of a Christian

David finally marries.
But the book is worth reading, and is much
finer and stronger than any previous work of its
author. Also it is beautifully illustrated.

Women

going abroad alone, or for the first time
with inexperienced masculine escorts, are always
asking questions about the new and untried path
before them. Everybody goes in these days,
young girls, old ladies, teachers feeling the need of
a holiday, women who simply want to investigate
strange scenes and few peoples. There is nothing
remarkable in the undertaking, nor are friends in
the leasf surprised. Itrequireslittle courage and, indeed, is so ordinary a thing for women to go
abroad at their pleasure that few hesitate to
do so if they have the leisure and the cash. But
they do not evblve from their inner consciousness,
and very often nobody is at hand to give them
needful bits of information about how to get ready
for an ocean voyage, about the management of
their money, about the conventions which prevail
in Europe, and, in brief, about a thousand small
affairs which

make

the difference between the
novice and the experienced traveler. Mary
Cadwalader Jones, an American woman who has
crossed the ocean so often and explored so frequently and thoroughly the places on and off the
beaten tracks of European travel that she knows
them, by heart, has written, and the Macmillan
Company have recently published, a hand book for

service.

John made us a box to pack the goods

in,

and

the pastor was going to pay the expressage for his

share. I set

my

folks to come.
The first to arrive

was Aunt Jerusha Jones. She

ing over her head a blue cotton umbrella. The
moment she got inside the door she stood perfectly

and looked at my owls. I fancied she looked
a trifle envious, but maybe Fill mistaken. She
brought as her portion sjx ironing holders and her
daughter’s last summer

hat.

I ^lidn t

say nothing,

but I saw at once she had taken the flowers from
off the hat and removed most of the ribbon, which
left it looking sort of bare. Mrs. Lawyer Black
arrived next. She is rich, and we all expected
something worth while from her. Hence we felt
a little disappointed when she unwrapped a paper
and disclosed an antique china vase and two

“has plenty of time.”
Such services may

be given ungrudgingly in

every case; but that does not alter the fact that

promoter of
Housekeeping.

ing a

thriftlessness in others.”

in

— Good

plaster paris cats.

And they kept coming in and piling their things
around my room, but, bless your heart, there
wasn’t a useful one among them all. I guess
everybody thought like I did, that they would just
give something that didnT cost nothing, <and let
somebody else spend the money.
John said if I’d call him when we got the things
all in the box he would come in and nail it up for
us; but we just stood around looking at them, and
didn’t seem to know what to do. “Why, here
comes the widow Smith,” said I. “She’s late.”
The widow washes for a living and hasn’t got
time to attend any meetings but the Sunday ones.
“Sisters,” she cried, catching her breath, “I’m
not too late,

am I?

I hadn’t time to

make any-

thing for the box, but while you’ve been doing
that, I’ve been earning a little money for them.
,

Just slip this in

between the folds
v.,

of something,!’

The Most Ungrammatical.

A LITERARY man

who* has just

re-

turned from the anthracite coal region
Pennsylvania, says that he found a great
quantity of “local color” there. He also
says he heard the most ungrammatical sentence while there that ever came under his notice. He was strolling through a mining village
in Schuylkill County when he heard a woman calling, and at some distance off saw several children
who were playing in the road. When he reached
them he said kindly:
“Your mother is calling you, children.”
The largest child, a girl of about ten years,
turned to him and said:
“Her ain’t a callin’ we; us don’t belong to she.”

--New York

Times.

The

Jftly 25, 1900.

Put-Off Town.
Did you ever go to Put-Off Town,

Where the houses are old and tumbledown,
And everything tarries and everything drags,
With dirty streets and people in rags?

Man

the street of Slow lives Old

Wait,

And his two little boys named Linger and Late;
With unclean hands and tousled hair,
And a naughty little sister named Don't Care.
(irandmother Growl lives in this town,
With her two little daughters,called Fret and Frown;

And Old Man Lazy

lives all alone

and picked it up.
He carried it to where he planted the other; then
looked about, with a thoughtfulnessunusual in so
small a boy, born of wise heed to what “papa

or the dog.

says.”

CRANK,

Later in the day,

Around the corner on Street Postpone.
Did you ever go to Put-Off Town
To play with the little girls, Fret and Frown,
Or go to the home of Old Man Wait,
And whistle for his boys to come to the gate.
play all day in Tarry street,
Leaving your errands for other feet?
To stop, or shrink, or linger, or frown,

here,

The Family Nest.
BOIS.

XA OST of us are too familiar with robin red-breast
* * and his habits to need any 'formal introduc0

is

when

it

very domestic aim

appears to have unlimited confidence in human nature, building his nests and rearing his young
quite close to the habitations of man. The particular parent birds of which 1 write sought the
branches of a large tree overhanging the portico
of a certain house in Frenchtown, New Jersey,
and there built their house, where the eggs were

deposited. No one was especially interested

in

these details with the exception of the birds themselves, and

hence it was not until the eggs had
hatched out and the young birds became old
enough to make a loud chattering that their location was noted. It is not certain as to how it happened, since no one observed the feat, but the
young birds had grown and the nest had become
overcrowded, and one, a poor weakling fellow almost bare of feathers, and well-nigh destitute of
life, was crowded out. it is surprising what a tremendous noise these young birds can make, and
the little fellow who had lost his home was no exception to the rule. Like one clutching to a last
straw, and ringing out a death signal, he lifted his
voice again and again. Then the good Samaritan
of the house came out on a tour of investigation;
he was a man fond of quiet, and his mental work
was disturbed by the cries of the bird. Making a
home of some shape in a pan, he placed the weakling, and then took to grubbing the soil for appetizing food such as the robin by nature loves. To
those not initiated it is surprising what an amount
of food these young birds can manage to swallow
and yet cry for more. Our literary friend grubbed
indefatigably, and still like Oliver Twist, the call
was for still more.
One night an electric storm swept over the
place, and later when the friend of the tobin

it’s a

tree.

room enough
shade
had better go over in

Those apple

How God

they are.”

“And will the peaches be all your own?”
“Why, of course. I planted the seed. Don’t
you remember? You were here when I did it.
You had a stone, too, that day, but you threw it
away.”

“No,” said Will; “I don’t remember.”
“I remember, because I watched and watched it.
I saw when it sprouted out of the ground and
when the leaves began to grow. And it’s been
fun, I tell you, to see it get bigger and bigger.

And now to see these pretty pink blossoms.”
“And then to see the peaches,” said Will, regretfully. “I wish I had planted my stone.”
“We’re not so very old yet,” said Ned — “you
twelve and I eleven. Papa says that if a boy keeps
planting, he will enjoy them all his life — the things
that will keep growing and growing while he is

doing something else. He says” — Ned’s face
lighted as his hand gently touched the delicate
bloom — “that God sends all His beautiful things to
help the one that plants a seed or a tree. The lun
helps him, and the rain and the dew and the wind.”
“I’m going to plant,” said Will. “But you’ve
got the start of me by years.”* n.

// the way

i*.

/t

Called Frank.

boy from the

had been picking
raspberries in the woods. As he was on his
wav home a violent storm arose. It began raining
and lightning and to thunder fearfully. Frank was
very much frightened, and crept into a hole in an
old oak tree not far from the roadside. He did
not know that lightning is very apt to strike a
hollow tree. But all at once he heard a voice that
called : “Frank! Frank!! come quickly!”
Frank jumped instantly from the tree; but he
had gone scarcely a hundred feet when the lightning struck the tree. The ground quaked beneath
the terrified boy, and it seemed as if he was standing in the midst of fire. But he was not hurt at
all, and exclaimed, with raised hand : “That voice
came from heaven! Thou, O dear Lord, hast
saved me!”
But once more the voice was heard : “Frank!
Frank! do you not hear?”
• He looked around, and saw a peasant woman
who was calling. Frank ran to her and said
“Here I am. What do you want of me?”
“I do not mean you, but my own little Frank,”
the woman replied. “He was watching the geese
by the brook. See! there he comes at last out
from the bushes.”
Frank, the boy from the city, related how he
had taken her voice as a voice from heaven. Then
the peasant folded her arms devoutly, and said
“O my child, do not thank God any the less that
the voice came from the mouth of a poor peasant
woman. It wasHe who willed that I should call
your name, although I knew nothing about you.’
“Yres, yes,” said Frank; “God served Himself by
your voice, but my escape came from heaven.”
Always remember that safety depends, not on
accident or chance, but on vour Heavenly Father.
— From the German.

1

trees’ll

too much. 1 guess it
the corner.”
Some years later Will followed Ned into the orchard and to a special spot, where the latter gave
a little exclamation of delight.
“What is it?” asked Will.
“My peach tree,” said Ned. “I’ve been watching out for some blossoms this year, and here
it

Is the nearest way to this old town.
— Christian Observer.

lion to him at this time, lie

Ned spied

“I don’t believe there will be quite

To

BY SARA V. DU
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“But the time goes by anyway. That’s what while the captain remembered that he must telpapa says. You might as well have something ephone somebody. Then Chief McFarland led
the boy to the door, and, patting him on the head,
growing. You’d better plant your seed.”
said kindly:
“I shan't bother to. Come on.”
“There, little fellow, don’t cry any more; run
He waited impatiently while Ned brought a
spade to dig, and finally, after also bringing water, home with your dog. I wouldn’t kill a dog like
Shep for a thousand dollars.”
smoothed the earth over his peach stone.
“Oh, thank you, sir.” They were tears of joy
“See me shy this at Rover.”
Rover gave a little yelp as the stone hit him, and now. He bounded out into the street and ran
that was Will’s last thought of the small kernel, off towards his home with Shep prancing along
in which was wrapped up so much of beauty and and jumping up and trying to kiss the boy’s face.
sweetness ready to be brought out by a little care. It was hard to tell which was the happiest, the hoy

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

On

Christian Intelligencer.

a

city,

:

:

“Come here,” said Ned. He led
to a
corner of the orchard and pointed out a tree exactly like the one they had just left. “That’s
yours,” he said.
“I don’t know what you mean,” said Will. “I
Make Your Oppoiffiiitics.
never planted a peach stone.”
DOYS, make your opportunityasLincoln made
“I planted it for you,” said Ned. “When you
his, in a log cabin in the wilderness. Make
threw’ it away, I picked it up. See, it has about
it, as Henry Wilson made his during his evehings
as many buds as the other — one, two, three, four,
on a farm when he read a thousand volumes while
five — more than a dozen. This isn’t the time of
other boys of the neighborhood wasted their evenyear for transplanting things; but papa says that,
ings, says “Success.” Make it, as the shepherd
when the right time comes, if it’s taken lip very boy Ferguson made his when he calculated the
carefully, it won’t stop its growth at all.”
distance of the stars with a handful of beads on a
sought its retreat, he found the poor bird
“You’re real good,” said Will, fervently. “I’m string. Make it, as Geo. Stephenson made his
almost covered with water, its head still being going to plant trees after this.”
when he mastered the rules of mathematics with a
lifted above board, and its weak little cry well nigh
He keeps his promise, and the two boys are bit of chalk on the side of the coal wagons in the
frozen in its throat. Mr. Emory took it out tenmaking the world more beautiful for having lived mines. Make it, as Douglass made his when he
derly in his hand, and the heat therefrom restored in it. They drop acorns and fruit stones. They
learned to read from scraps of paper and posters.
it partially. “My poor little fellow, I fear you are
bring vines and saplings from the woods. Nature
about done for,” he tenderly said. Then a new gives them her kindliest aid, and as they go on in Make it, as Napoleon made his in a hundred important situations. Make it, as the deaf, dumb
idea was devised by this man of letters By life they will more and more rejoice in what they
and blind Helen Keller is making hers. Make it.
getting on the veranda roof and bending far out,
have done. In years to come, other lives will be as every man must who would accomplish anyhe could touch the nest, and there he deposited the
blessed by the fruits of their labors. — New York
thing worth the effort. Golden opportunities
weakling, only to find the overcrowded condition Observer.
are nothing to laziness, and the greatest advanrendered it necessary to remove the strongest
tage will make you ridiculous if you are not preyoung bird to make place for the weaker one.
Then the hearty young fellow lifted his voice in
shrillness. “For pity’s sake,” said Miss Emory,
“put a stop to that noise.” In a day or two the
stronger bird was able to take care of itself, spread
its wings and soared into the future, while the poor
weakling nourished in the nest, revived in health
and spirits, and in the language of bird-land it
lifted daily its voice in thanks to its benefactor.
Southampton,Pa.

Plant a Tree.

T* HIS

*

Come

is

a splendid peach,” said

sweet and juicy!

Tm

Ned.

“Just as

going to plant the seed.

out in the orchard with

me.”

*

“Oh, what's the good?” said Will.
“Papa says that, if a peach grows well, it will
begin to bear— just begin, you know, only a very
about four years.”
“Oh!” said Will again, this time in great scorn.
“Four years! Why, think how long a year is!
Think how long ’tis since last Thanksgiving!And
little at first— in

four years to wait!”

-

^

Saved His Dog.

A

pared for

it.

—

Ex.

.

BOY

about ten years old went to the Central
police station in Kansas City, Kan., one day
last week, leading a fine shepherd dog by a short
piece of rope tied to his collar, relates the “Kansas
City Star.” The boy’s face was red and swollen,
and he was crying.
“Well, well, w’cll, what’s the matter here?”
asked a big policeman, stooping down and looking into the boy’s face.
It seemed like a long time before he could stop

Little
1.

No. 1.— Bueied Grain.
Undaunted, Henry entered the house.

2.

When

3.

Near the mill Etta found her book.
The sign was placed on the corner of the

4.

he saw Jane begin to sew he at once began to talk.

No.

a.

—

building.

Pi.

Foret eth yetmima nad refta teh nejumite,

Rear tiwh slobmoss dan rcfupcm

tewes.

Themoc het dounr Idr’ows glrao onnotemi,
Hte der dimmussem* f<r ylabnig tahe.

crying.

“Please, sir,” he sobbed, “my mother is too
poor to pay for a license for Shep, and I brought
him here to have 0vou kill him.”
Then he broke out with another wail that was
heard all through the city building. Shep stood
there mute and motionless, looking up into the
face of his young master. A policeman took out
his handkerchief to blow his nose, and the desk
sergeant went out into the hall, absent mindedly
whistling a tune which nobody ever heard before,

Heads Together.

1.

A

part of the

ern hemisphere.

No. j.— Square World.
a. A range of mountainsin the
Something used by carpenters.4. A

summer,
3.

Eastgirl's

name.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JULY
No.

18.

1.

Tread. Hoar. Open. Mart. Avon. Soft. Thomas
No. a.
Cowslip.
No.
;
Fillmore. Hamilton. Ruby. Gold Hill. Silver City. Leadville. Fillmore. Eureka.

3.

The
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The church of North Sibley, the Rev. R. Janssen, pastor. Number of families, 32. Time of meeting, June 20.
The brethren

Itbe dbucebes.

Missions in Hot Weather.

WESTERDAY

*

JOHN

W. CONKLIN.

a secretary of a board of foreign mis-

sions of a sister denomination being asked if he had
been out to lunch, replied "No! I am giving up going
out to lunch now. Somehow with this famine raging in
India and our missionaries suffering and dying in China,
ice cream and such things do not taste good, and I can
save a little for these deep needs. I’ll not starve, but 1
can feed more cheaply.” Here is food for thought and
example for imitation.
But aside from famine and war there is always need for
sacrifice in summer for missions. The expenses of the
work go on, but the gifts show great depletion. Some of
this is unavoidable owing to the partial paralysis of work
in our city churches. But many other churches are fullest in summer and in such there should be efforts ma^le
to take advantage of prosperity for the benefit of the
neediest and most destitute. Self-denial is a wondrous
stimulus to earnestness in devotional exercises. The
sunrise prayer-meetings in conventionshave ^real philosophic basis. Gifts for the poor at Christmas festivals
sweeten and enrich the joys of the participants. I am
writing this mainly to suggest two or three ways by which
our missionary zeal may be kept warm and perhaps new
interest excited.
1.

The personal doing without luxuries which seem

to

belong to hot weather, as did the secretary above referred

to. By this the missionary box will grow fatter.
2. Missionary speeches at Sunday school picnics. Patriotic addresses are in place, why not those on the kingdom of the Christ? Let the children, old and young,
sing “The Star Spangled Banner,” and also "Fling out
the banner,

let it float."

Open air stereopticon lectures on missions.
many evenings have I spent in India speaking on
3.

v ery
Bible

pictures to the brown people seated on the ground.
I should be glad to speak to white people in the

same
way on the Chinese. Hindus, Japanese and Arabs with

picture illustrations.
The summer is half gone, but let us save what is left.
Let not the August contributions to the commissariat be
the smallest of the year.

Mission Festivals.
BY THE REV. J. H. KARSTEN,

D.D.

TN

the German churches of the Classis of Pleasant
Prairie the custom has obtained of holding annually
a mission festival in every church. In the “Mitarbeiter,
of July, we find an account of some of these meetings
held in June. Said paper is a large quarto monthly of
fourteen pages, edited by the Rev. A. F. Beyer at German

X

the seat of Pleasant Prairie Academy. As is
announced on the title page it is published in the interest of the Reformed Church in America.” It is printed
in the German language, and answers faithfully to its
announced purpose. It circulates of necessity mainly

Valley,

111.,

among

the

invited to assist in the exercises did not ap-

pear for good and solid reasons. But the pastor writes
“The best of all was our Saviour was with us, and supported us by the power of his Spirit from on high. The
pastor preached morning and afternoon. In the noonhour, under the shade of green trees they sat down together at long tables filled with the bounties of nature
and prepared by the willing hands of mothers and daughters. The collection was $36.50 for the mission of the
Reformed Church.
Parkersburg,Iowa, held its mission meeting on Thursday, June 14. The church is served by the Rev. D.
Schaefer, and numbers 63 families. Long before the time
of the services people moved to the house of God. The
church was filled to the last seat. Preaching in the morning, afternoon and evening. The evening service principally for the young. The entertainment between the service was right royal. The collection amounted to $265.59
To this was yet aaded $24.65 from articles sold by the
ladies — total $290.24.
The church at Ramsay, Iowa, numbering 47 families,
under the pastoral care of the Rev. W. F. Janssen, held
its annual mission meeting on Wednesday, June 20.
Threatening weather in the morning. Notwithstanding
many from far and near sought their way to the church.
Preaching and an address in the morning. Generous entertainmentat the noon hour. Increased attendance at
the afternoon services. Two sermons in succession with
song and prayer interspersed. The offering for missions
reached the sum of $80.51. A large sum in view of recent
improvements made in the church property.
In the above manlier five comparatively small churches
collected with the unreported amount, nearly $700 for the
cause of the extension of Christ’s kingdom. We append
a few thoughts suggested by the work of those churches:
1. There was much preaching of the Gospel. The Word
of God is brought to bear on the hearts and consciences
of men. From this abiding impression and inspiration
can expected. The enthusiasm thus created is the enthusiasm of conviction.
2. The cause of Missions is thus popularized in a manner hardly attainable in any other way. It brings the
missionary spirit right down to the masses, where it
should be, . Not file few, the minority of our church population, should be reached, but the many, the old and the
young without exception. The active interest in the
spreading of the Gospel is as yet confined too much to a
minority of our church membership.
3. It is wise soul-winning. It is well calculated to gain
the hearts and affections for the cause of suffering
humanity.
4. We feel assured that those churches would not miss
those meetings, also for the effect they have upon knitting
them closer together in Christian fellowship.We send
love to Christ, and love, intense, burning love to each
:

$he ^cfcrvmcd ©Tmtjcft in America,

BY THE REV.

German speaking churches in the West.

It

shows

itself to be a staunch friend and promoter of higher
Christian education and does much to lead the thinking
and the activitiesof the churches in the right channels.
Pardon this digression,which may, however, have its use.
Now, as to the mission festivals. One brother report-

ing on the matter says: “Mission festivals are the order
of the day. That this is a fact must be regarded as a
joyful sign of the times among our German churches, for
which we may be thankful in a special manner. There is

hardly a German church any more without having its
annual mission festival. And as is justly remarked these
meetings increase in interest every year/’
The Church of Foreston held its annual meeting in the
interest of missions Wednesday, June 20. The Rev. G.
Vienker is the present pastor and the church numbers
75 families. We quote: “In all there were eight sermons
preached. Our Father in heaven granted us the most
beautiful weather for the festival. The number of guests
was great. During the noon recess about 500 people were
fed at tables for this purpose set under cover on the
green lawn adjoining the parsonage. The young men and
young women, with a few others, deserve special praise for
their great zeal and care for the guests. It was a beautiful feast. The church was both morning and afternoon
overcrowded.Many had to listen at the outside. In
the evening there was again a large attendance. The col-

Iowa, the Rev. Geo.
Schnueker, pastor. the church numbers 30 families.

H. Snyder entertained the descendants of Jacob Waltermire and Tunis G. Snyder at
their home on Friday. It was the occasion of the twenF.

marriage and the one hundredth
anniversary of the building of the homestead. The guests
numbered nearly a hundred and included many from a
distance among whom were: Mrs. Catherine K. Coburn,
of Chatham Centre, the oldest living descendant of T. G.
Snyder; Mrs. Sarah Letson, of Allendale, N. J.; the Rev.
and Mrs. C. E. Wyckoff and two daughters, and Miss
Anna Snyder, of Irvington, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Snyder and daughter, of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Snyder, of Whitworth College, Brookhaven, Miss.; Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Snyder and Mrs. Stickles, of Pittsfield,
Mass., and Mr. Ellis Fink and sister of Winfield, Kan.
During the day the guests enjoyed the examination of the
relics of the Snyder family. They were also entertained
by music including an “Anniversary March” for violin,
cornet and piano, composed by Mr. C. B. Snyder for the
occasion and played by Mr. Snyder, and Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Teator. The guests were called to dinner by Mr.
Condit Snyder, giving a bugle call with an old-fashioned
dinner horn four feet long, which is the property of Mrs.
Wm. Stickles, of Austerlitz. Mr. and Mrs. Snyder received many beautiful and useful presents.— Chatham
Courier, June 6, 1900.
tieth anniversary of their

The Raritan Ministerial Association.
ANNUAL REPORT OK THE

SECRETARY.

A NOTHER year has passed of the history of the Rari+
tan Ministerial Association, and it has been a year
worthy of remembrance. Each session has brought the

*

members together with the hearty greetings they are wont
to accord one another, and all have expressed the satis-

faction it has been to listen to the various readers. Our
number has remained unbroken through the year, although
some of the homes of the members have been visited by
the silent messenger, yet the comfort wherewith they have
comforted others has been theirs in a large measure.
The following subjects have been presented and papers
read upon the same, namely : September, 1899, Rev. B. D.
V. Wyckoff. “The Need of Reform in Sunday School
Methods.” Presented in a very able manner. October.
Rev. C. T. Anderson, “The Fatherland of God.” A
spirited discussion followed this paper. November, Rev.
J. O. 'Jones, "The Critics Contribution to the Student of
the English Bible.” The reader surprised the association
by his high orthodoxy. December, Rev. W. H. De Hart,
D.D., “Some Thoughts Concerning Sabbath Observance.”
The paper was strictly all that was expected from the
learned doctor. January, 1900, Rev. W. S. Cranmer,
“Conscience.” This paper showed that the quiet da^s at
Barnegat had produced this weighty contribution to our
association. February, Rev. W. E. Davis, “Exegesis of
Mark, 9th Chapter, 49 and 50th Verses.” A difficult
passage of Scripture was presented in so clear a manner
as to be very helpful to all. March, Rev. P. M. Dolittle,
review of Sheldon’s book, “In His Steps." The reader
presented a printed review of the book adding his own
remarks which were Dolittlian in every respect. April,
Rev. T. E. Davis, "Ligh’t on the Bible from Modern Life
to the Holy Land.” Our renowned traveler carried us
to the land with his gftphic description of the same and
we saw anew the authenticity of the Word. May, Rev.
J. R. Bryan, D.D., “The Common People Heard Him
other, for Christ’s sake.
Gladly.” The common people Would indeed so hear the
Word if all who proclaimed it were such preachers as our
genial doctor. June, Rev. F. Fletcher, "Is Modern ChrisUnion of the Free Church of Scotland and the tianity Christ-like." The paper provoked a very interesting discussion, some assenting and others not. July, Rev.
United Presbyterian Church.
John Hart being unable to prepare a paper upon the subKlfINISTERS and elders of the Reformed Church are ject assigned him read from the Princeton “Review" an
invited to be present at the session of the Union
article from the pen of Rev. W. G. Cady, Savannah, Mo.,
Assembly, to be held in Edinburgh on the 31st of October
upon “The Typical Significance of Elijah and Elisha;” a
next. The following communication has been received brief discussion followed.
by the Stated Clerk of General Synod:
Thus the year has passed some never absent from a
It has doubtless been. in the view of the Presbyterian
single meeting ; others only a few times, and our mingling
churches in America that the Free Church of Scotland
together has been of mutual profit, and the prayer of all
and the United Presbyterian Church have, for some time
is, may we long remain together in such delightful felrecently, been conferring together on {he question of
F. Fletcher, Sec’y.
Union. We are glad to inform you that, under the gracious guidance of our Covenant God, the negotiations between the churches have been brought to a prosperous
Money-Raisingin Churches.
issue. The arrangements necessary for entering into
A PROPOS of the recent discussions in the different reUnion have been completed, and the Supreme Courts
ligious periodicals as to whether the church whose
have agreed, subject to the approval of their respective
official board allows it and its auxiliariesto raise money
Presbyteries,to meet together on the 31st of October next
by festivals,socials, suppers and the various other methods
for the consummation of the Union. A result so emiin use, has greater spiritual and financial strength than
nently desirable in itself, and pregnant with blessings and
has the church from which all these affairs are barred, we
higher spiritual power to the United Church, will, we are
sure, occasion genuine satisfaction in Presbyterian wish to submit the following facts in the history of the
Annadale Reformed Church of New Jersey, allowing all
churches throughout the world. We can count on their
.

lowship.

hearty congratulations,and their prayers.
It would be an additional satisfactionif ministers and
elders belonging to the American churches who are likely
to be in this country at the time would favor us with their
presence. Their association with us will be prized as an

readers to draw their own inference.
This church has been closed to all money making methods of the above mentioned order for the past four years
only ; up to that date these methods were very often em-

evidence of the oneness of the Presbyterian churches, and

In 1887 a debt was placed on the church of
seventeen hundred dollars. Am not prepared to state the

of their living interest in each other’s welfare. It may not
be practicable to give them opportunity of speaking, see-

amotint paid the pastor at that date ; but from 1891 to 1895
the pastor’s salary was only four hundred and sixteen

ing that the session of the Union Assembly will extend
over only two days; but their presence will be to us a
gratification and a pleasure. We are,
Yours very truly,
Robert Rainy,

Thomas Kennedy,

lection amounted to $258.81.
Hope Church, near, George,

r

IUIR. and Mrs.

two sermons for interested audiences. The Lord Jesus Christ was present with them
with his richest blessing. Says the brother who reports
this meeting: "We say to the young and brave pastor, be
of good cheer, and wherever the Lord opens the doors
raise the banner of the crucified one.” A generous collection was taken up, though the amount was not known

B.

Anniversaries.

A PLEASANT GATHERING AT GHENT.

field. In the afternoon

DRURY, D.D., Rev. JOHN M FERRIS. D.D..
Rev. N. H. VAN AKSDALE. D.D.
M*i MARGARET E. SANGSTER, Miss MARY J. FORTER
TERMS, V.65 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

JOHN

Two

greatly blessed. The married and unmarried ladies had
cared for the physical needs of those present by setting
tallies laden with an abundance of the products of the

)

EDITORS.
Rev.

July 25, 1900.

Festival held Wednesday, June 6. A Presbyterian pastor
delivered a mission sermon in the morning which was
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ployed.

dollars, ^nd

no parsonage furnished. At the close of his
pastorate in 1895 his salary was seventy dollars in arrears,
and it was necessary to borrow the amount to liquidate
the debt. A few years previous to this one pastor left
with the salary four hundred dollars in arrears. Bear in
mind this was under the reign of festivals, suppers, etc.
. In 1896 the Rev. A. L. Mershon, now of Astoria, L. I.,
was called to the pastorate at a salary of six hundred

The

July 25, 1900.

dollars

and parsonage.

It

was

at this date, 1896, that the

money raising inventions were banished. Up to this time
the church debt had not been reduced one iota. In the
of 1896 thevquestion of paying at least seven hundred
on the first of the following April was
agitated. Many will recall that this year was one when
fall

dollars of this debt

money was unusually hard to get hold of, nevertheless
when the first of April came, not merely the seven hundred, but nine hundred was paid, reducing the debt to
eight hundred. In the fall of the following year an effort
was made to raise four hundred more, and on April 1,
hundred w’as ready, cutting the debt this time
down to three hundred. In April, 1899, one hundred of
this was paid, and by April of this year the remaining two
hundred had been raised with scarcely an effort, thus
cancellingthe entire debt in four years' time, which under
the former order of things had been a millstone for nine
>ears. Also, during this time the pastor’s salary was not
allowed to languish, despite the extra efforts being made,
hut was promptly paid. The present pastor is paid a
salary of six hundred and fifty dollars with parsonage,
and in addition early this year a purse of sixty-six dollars
was donated him.
At the close of the church year in May last the treasurer's report showed a balance in the treasury of ninety
three dollars, a urplus hitherto unheard of. Besides the
payment of this debt and the pastor’s salary there has
been raised in these four years above thirteen hundred
dollars for incidental expenses. During these same four
years, more were received in membership than in any
corresponding number of years previous. Prayer-meeting services have been and are much better attended, and
the amount given to missionary and benevolent purposes
has been very much larger than ever befoVe. So not only
have we been greatly blessed ourselves, but have been
enabled to be more of a blessing to others as well.
The Treasurer.
Anandale, July 20, 1900.
i8<)8, five

Chicago

Letter

.

npHE

church of Irving Park, Chicago, is reaping the
growth of this suburban town.
As there is no Presbyterian organization, and no need of
any with ours there to fill the place, the many Presbyterians moving in join by letter and otherwise. No less
than 18 of these accessions were welcomed by the Rev.
Dr Baker, the pastor, last Sunday.
Rev. A. L. Warnshius, commissioned by our board to
join the Amoy Mission, in China, addressed Trinity
Church, Chicago, last Sabbath evening in regard to his
future field, and it was a pleasure to hear him. The young
missionary was here on his bridal tour, having been married last week to one of the noble daughters of Holland,
Mich., Miss De Vries, at her home.
The Rev. Mr. Watermulder, of Oyster Bay, N. Y., recently took to wife from aforesaid city Miss Verbeek, and
they are' visiting the Rev. and Mrs. H. Harmeling, of

+

benefit of the rapid

Chicago, the latter being the bride’s

A

sister.

friend, who recently spent a month in a section of
State and met a host of people, states that all,

New York

without exception, expressed their ardent sympathy with
the Boers in their struggle for independence, and their
abhorrence of British imperialism and spoliation. The
statesmen of our land will do well to ponder such undeniable facts as

having a practicalsignificance.

The Fresh Air and “country week” charities of our
city annually multiply, and some of these benevolent
schemes add educational features, but there is one beautiful charity whose annual report never fails to interest a
host of readers and patrons. It is that' of the Lincoln
Park Sanitarium for sick infants. This has done admirable work in a simple way for many years. The glass
globes touchingly appeal to thousands who meet them in
numerous business places, and as a dime will pay for one
day’s care of a sick babe taken from home to spend the
day at the beach, with the best care and skill and treatment
of this institution, the givers readily respond. Yet how
deplorable to find in the official report frequent mention
of these filled globes stolen, so that no small part of these
funds is sacrilegiouslyappropriated by the criminal class.
N our correspondentwill spend a month in the Rocky
Mountain
P. moerdyke.
St. Paul, Minn, July 20.

region.

Alexandria Bay, N. Y.— A most delightfulevent, and
one long to be remembered, occurred in the Church of the
I housand Isles, on the evening of July 10th, when the
people of the congregation, with many friends and summer visitors met to congratulate their pastor, the Rev.

Van Hee, and to welcome the “Mistress of the
Manse” with whom he had just returned from Detroit,
Mich. After three years and a half of most pleasant and
successful church work, during which time the pastor
1. J.

occupied the parsonage without a helpmeet, the people
were very glad to welcome the “parson’s choice,” and are
encouraged to look forward to still more aggressive work
than before. A beautiful gold watch and chain which was
purchased, as a token of appreciation,before the pastor’s
intentions were known,- was presented on this occasion,
and also several beautiful gifts for the bride. The church
was decorated with a profusion of palms and flowers, and
an orchestra furnished music, together with several solos
by members of the
coti.

congregation.

Pine Bush, N. Y.— The 15th anniversary of the mar-

Christian Intelligencer.

expressions of good will, presented to Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Moffett a handsome cut glass bowl, a solid silver berry
spoon and a solid silver fork. This part of the social program had not been made known to the pastor or his wife,
and therefore they had no speech prepared ; but neither of
them was at a loss for words to express their appreciation
of this token of love and esteem. This is only one of the
many expressions of good feeling existing between pastor
and people.

Three Bridges, N. J. — The Reformed Church is now
undergoing thorough renovation. The decorators are
busy covering the walls with burlap, which is to be
painted in terra cotta with a stenciled border on
ceiling and side walls, and a decorated lincrusta dado
above the wainscoting.The woodwork is to be
grained, a platform for the choir constructed at the
right of the pulpit, and new carpets secured. The work
will be finished by the erection of a steam heating plant
which will add greatly to the comfort of the worshipers.
The congregation have had these repairs in view for several years, the Ladies’ Aid Society having accumulated a
fund of nearly $500, and, the Endeavor Society having
about $200 already in its heater fund. These repairs will
require several weeks work during which our service on

Sunday

will

__

be held in the school house.
O. M. V.

Hoboken’s Days of Sorrow.
A"\N

German Lloyd
and the three fine ships, Saale, Bremen and Main,
were consumed by fire, and also a large number of persons perished. This was a visitation, not only upon
the Lloyd and our city, but also upon German navigation and the German nation. We bow humbly before
the powerful hand of God and trust that He will even
through this sorrowful experience bring His holy plans
to the most advantageous end.
The first public funeral of the victims of fire and water
was held on July 3 at 10.30 a. m. Our city never witnessed a more touching tragedy. In the big coach shed
of the coroner there stood in long rows seventy-one
coffins, covered with beautiful floral pieces, the gifts of
comrades and friends. All around were grouped the
officers and men of the Lloyd, the German consul, city
officials, and relativesof the victims; the street was
thronged with men, hearses and coaches. The ceremony began with the beautiful choral, played by the
steamer bands, “Jesus meine Zuversicht.” Then the
Rev. Dr. Rudolph, of the German EvangelicalChurch,
after an opening invocation, delivered the funeral address from Rom. XL, 33,
The speaker stood on
a l)ox in the center of the coffins. He referred to the
fact that the German people in the Imperial family had
an example of unconditionalpiety and of patient submission under the Lord’s hand, and of suffering without
murmuring, and that even that great opening choral
was written by a Princess of the House of Hohenzollern.
The Rev. Alexander Richer, of the German Lutheran
Church, then offered prayer, and the bands closed the
short and impressive ceremony with the choral, “Was
Gott thut, das ist wohlgethan.”
the 30th of June four piers of the

34.

Amidst these sad strains the tragic procession began.
Coffin after coffin was carried out and the procession
was led by the inspector of the Lloyd, Captain Moeller,
and Dr. Rudolph, followed by a great number of clergymen of different denominations.
The eleven procurable hearses were not sufficient by
far. Therefore the coffin factory of this city sent two
large wagons. The 24 compartments of each wagon
received a coffin each, and two large trucks were loaded
besides. The wagons were all draped for the mournful
occasion. A long tram of coaches followed. Hie ’longshoremen and sailors marched on both sides; the bands
played alternately funeral dirges. The short liturgic
ceremony in the cemetery was conducted by Archdeacon Yensey. Truly it was a day not to be forgotten.

Ihe official memorial service, arranged for by the
consistory and Inspector Moeller, was held on Sunday,
July 8. at the German Evangelical Church. It* was a
very warm day, but the plainly draped church was
closely filled. Inspector Moeller was in his pew; present
were also Captain Wierich, of the Bremen; Captain’
Petermann, of the Main; Captain Menz, of the Barborossa; Captain Pohle, of the Lahn, and about one
hundred officers and men of the Bremen steamers. Dr.
Rudolph preached a sermon from John XII, 23, 28; then
the junior choir sang a beautiful anthem. In the meantime the collectionwas taken for the families of the victims, amounting to $115. There were not enough hymn
books, but the sailors sang from heart the old hymns
known to every German from his youth. This service
will certainly have a lasting impression upon everyone
present.

Later on many more bodies were found, and a quick
interment was imperative, until now about two hundred,
of which only sixty were identified.
On Tuesday, the 10th of July, another burial service
was held in Flower Hill Cemetery. A draped platform
had been erected upon which stood the acting clergy-

men, Archdeacon Yensey, Dr. Rudolph and many
mourners.

The

recently

opened lower part of the old cemetery

will in the course Of time be laid out beautifully,because it is best approachable from the railroad and the

street. There rests in the sunny side of New Jersey those
riage and pastorate of Rev. E. 0. Moffett was celebrated
brave German sailors and workmen until the earth and
Wednesday evening, July 11, at the parsonage. The large sea shall give up their dead, and over their graves
lawn was beautifully decorated with flags and Japanese hovers the mournful sympathy of tfieir countrymen all
lanterns. About 9 o’clock, when a large number of friends " over the world. And the Christian longs more intensely
had gathered, Mrs. Deyo, in behalf of the Ladies’ Aid
and often with sighs and tears for the time when death
society, in a few well-chosen words of commendation and
will be no more.
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The General Outlook.
At the commencement of Lafayette College, Easton, Penn., President Warfield announced the purchase
and gift of the athletic field, mainly through the efforts of
Professor F. A. March, Jr.; of the prospect of realizing
$20,000 the coming year through the bequest of Mrs.
Appley, who lately died at Honesdale; the collection of
money for the purpose of early putting the Y. M. C. A.
into improved quarters, and last of the magnificent gift
by James Gayley, of a new Chemical Laboratory.
......

......

The

price

of three battle-ships would put ten

thousand volunteers into the missionary

field for a year,

says ex-Chancellor McDowell. He also remarks that the
Protestant church is liberal with Bibles and stingy of men
it is willing to send a book. The Roman Catholic church
is liberal with men and stingy with Bibles. It sends a
priest. The church of the future will be liberal with both
Bibles and men.
;

...... The “Watchman” is authority for the statement
that there are now less than two dozen students to attend the instruction of nine professors at Andover

Theological Seminary. The decline began soon after
the retirement of ProfessorsPark and Phelps, and the
introduction of a more liberal theology. It is proposed''
to remove the Seminary to Cambridge or Boston, as a
means of regaining its old-time influence.
...... There are, it seems, some forty thousand Armenian refugees in Russia. Many of them want to return
to their former homes in Asia Minor. The Czar is favorable to their return but the Sultan is not. In a recent
dispatch from Constantinople it is asserted that the Russian ambassador presented a demand to the Porte that instructions be given to Turkish consuls to vise the passes
of some three hundred Armenian merchants wno wish to
return to Turkey. But the cheering news concerning the
Sultan is that he is becoming a reformer. A special commission is being appointed to study the agricultural and
economic conditions of the empire. The members of this
commission are to visit every province of the country
and when their labors are completed they are to present
their report to the minister of the interior, and it is
promised that reforms in accordance with the suggestions of the commissioners will be effected.
.

......The Chicago “Interior” last week reported: The
Archbishop of Canterbury presided over the Temperance
Congress held in London a few days since, and astonished
those present, a vast gathering, by appearing in the simple
attire of a country parson. Another indication of Dr.

Temple’s low church views was the appearanceof his wife
upon the same platform and seated by his side. Upon
the same stage and close to the primate sat the renowned
temperance Apostle, Dr. Newman Hall, and other clergymen both of the establishedand free churches. Dr. Temple notwithstanding his advanced years was in good
health and vigor. His presidentialaddress was read for
him. owing to his defective sight, but he afterward delivered an extempore talk full of strong common sense and
abounding in humor. Distinguished delegates were present from many lands, the special place of honor being
accorded to Mr. Joshua C. Bailey, who represented the
National Temperance Society of the United States. It
was acknowledged that the best speech was made by and
the heartiest applause accorded to M. Legrand, President
of the French Anti-AlcoholicSociety, who, although a
Parisian and a young man, took strong grounds in favor
of total abstinence from intoxicants. By many historic
parallels he showed the decay of nations coincided with
the increase of drunkenness,and his warnings were serious and effective. Mr. Barber, of the Victorian Alliance
of Australia, represented most worthily the colonies of
England. The entire proceedingsshowed the marked
advance the cause of temperance is making among the
higher social classes of Great Britain and the continent.
...... 1° h*8 article on "College Education,”in the current number of the Cosmopolitan,President David Starr
Jordan, of the Leland Stanford Jr. University, says: The
est teacher, other things equal, is the one who comes

nearest to the student. To bring the teacher close to the
student is to multiply his influence many-fold. The very
usefulness of our universitiestends to

weaken the bond

personal influence. The man is lost in the mass, and
because the mass is so great, cheap or temporary help is
brought in, and the professor is pushed away still further.
It is the problem of the modern university to remedy this

of-

condition. In the old-time college every one knew every
one else, and if perchance in the small number one great
teacher found place, the lives of all the others were richer
in consequence. But in the university of to-day, with its
array of great teachers, of noble investigators,of men
whose names are known wherever civilizationextends,
the mere student may see none of them. Temporary assistants at a thousand a year, less experienced and less
capable than those he left in the academy, may be the only
teachers he can reach. When this is the condition, higher
education has lost a large part of

its effectiveness.

......A movement supported "by some of the most
prominent people of the borough of Brooklyn has been
started to raise a fund of $100,000 in memory of RearAdmiral John W. Philip. It is intended to give the interest on the fund to Mrs. Philip during hjy life-time, and
after her death to use it for the maintenance of the Naval
Branch of the Young Men’s Christian Association, in
Sands street, Brooklyn. The new Naval Young Men’s
Christian Association Building, which is being erected
in Sands street by Miss Helen M. Gould, is to a large
degree the result of Admiral Philip’s deep interest in
the sailors and marines of the Navy.
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mon Church, and
sionaries

Never

Idaho, to which place they had directed
called at Mrs. Whittle’s, and
learned that her daughter, sister of our
missionary, was living in polygamy — the
second wife of Mr. Pond. I learned also
from the Mormons that the sister of Elder
Taggart was a polygamous wife.
These facts startled me, as both of the
missionaries had declared to us again and
again that no one had been in polygamy
for a long time; polygamy was a thing
of the long past. If they had told me the
truth I would not have come to Utah,
nor would 1 have sacrificedmy property
to come.

me. 1

experiment
It is the high

with so

Baking Powder

important

that has established its great

an article

and world-wide
reputation.

as the

While visiting among the brethren at
Preston I discovered that the saints
would swear, for I heard them. They
would ask a blessing at the table, and
presently begin to curse. They would
pray and swear right along. I had never
been used to that, and it hurt me.
President Snow, the "Mouthpiece of
God, Prophet, Seer and Reve ator," came
up to c< nference at Preston. I thought.

Every house-

human

wife knows she

can rely upon
it; that

it

food

makes

the bread and
biscuit

some

Now

be baked.

economy and every way
better to use the Royal, whose
work is always certain, never
It is

sionaries had deceived me. Instead of a
paradise, I found the saints swearing,
living in polygamy, and the young peo-

ple were vile beyond description. Instead of the prayer meeting, they had the

dance. Instead of the gospel of love,
they preached money. I went out and
lay down in the fields, crying to God for
help to get away, back to my home

YORK

again.

Mormon
It is

Morals.

a well-known fact that the wor-

shiper is assimilated to the character of
his deity. The contrasts, between heathen-

ism and Christianity have established that
fact during all the ages. Ancient paganism taught its devotees to worship the
gods of war. of lust, of every vile passion of the human soul. That worship
developed and intensified those passions,
until the nations

|

My home

and individuals became

old.

monsters, and incarnate crime stalked
forth to amaze the world and call down
the vengeance of God. On the other
hand, where God’s revelation of Himself
has been made known, and has been accepted, passion and hate have been swept
out of human life. It has been well said

that “Christendom, in contrast with
heathenism, is the best argument for
Christianity/’ The deities of any people
of

those

who wor-

gart.

Mormon

people worship Adam. Their
definition of God is this: “What I am
now, God once was; what He now is, I
shall be." That is, the Mormon god was
a man, and we are to be gods if we live
in polygamy and secure a numerous posterity. Brigham Young explained the
pagan theology of the Mormon Church
when he taught that he (Adam) is our
father and our god, and the only god
with whom we have to do.” This doc-

it.

With such doctrines everywhere taught
in Utah, what may we expect of the
morals of the people who accept the system?, We are authorized to expect just
what we find — corruption, treachery and
falsehood in religionv* politics and social

this

deny

in the East. They secretly,and some-

my

Mormon deceivers.
the worst thing I have ever heard of.

all people against the
It is

Frank

S. Johns >n.

Mr. Johnson’s experience is not infreA lady who had embraced Mormonism through the misrepresentations
and false teachings of their missionaries
recently came to Salt Lake City. When
quetit.

said when Christ
to the temple, and

in reaching Utah. And when they discover the deception practiced upon them
they are unable to return. To avoid being boycotted and persecuted, they settle
down, pretending to believe what they
know to be false. Our missionaries get
hold of some of this class, ‘and help them
back to the acknowledgmentof the truth.
Their poverty is often pitiful, and our
missionaries need to help support them,
instead of receiving support from them.
We trust the day is coming when our
brethren in the East can understand conditions in Utah. — The Herald and Pres-

and wife and children.
They wanted me to sell

and come
with my family. We all joined the Morall

for the pleasure the sight of her gives the

on the ship
the way over. They believed she was the wife of ‘Hop o’ My
Thumb,’ the little fellow in the fairy tales.
And the candies and cakes she had for the
babies! They say she’s very rich and I
children.

The

little folks

stared at her all

it’s true from the size of the tips
gave. She wasn’t a bit seasick and
she nursed some that were. You should
see her lugging around children bigger
than herself. They thought she was a
child, too.’’ The famous little woman is
now the wife of Count Magri, a midget,
who was her first sweetheart. In early
days she was Miss Bump, of Middleboro,

think
she

Mass.,

an

attractive, well-educated
midget, who exhibited as Lavinia Warten. The epualettes, the fierce military
hat and the sharp sword of General
1 humb won the heart of Miss Bump from
thoughts of the count. She and the general were married in 1863, while the
count went abroad, disconsolate, to forget his grief. On the death of Tom
l humb, Count Magri, a faithful soul, renewed his suit and the Widow Thumb
became his wife. Theirs has been a happy
life. They walked down the gangplank
of the Astoria arm in arm, as smilingly
as a bridal pair.— Times-Herald.

The Wedding

Fee.

The experiences of mini ters are varied
regarding the wedding fee. Sometimes
this reward for services rendered takes
strange forms. Sometimes it is unexpectedly large, and again it is disappointingly small
to

suppose

when the m nister is

led

that it will be large.

was the case with a minister living in the suburbs of Boston, who
married a young couple at his home one
evening not long ago. The couple arThis

r

ved at the parsonage without any prev-

ums arrangement regarding their coming. I he minister was at home, and in
a few minutes they were made man and
wife. Then the bridegroom handed the
minister a large white envelope, its contents bulging in a way suggestive of pos-

and even probable bank bills. Hasopen the envelope, the minUr drew forth a sheet of paper folded
many times, on which was written:
“Marty thanks for your kind efforts in
ot r behalf, and may we meet above.’’
At another time this minister married
a young couple at the home of the bride.
s.ble

i.ly tearing

The wedding was a very

pretentious

with a supper served by a caterer
and a general indication of prosperity
that led the minister to hope for something handsome in the way of a fee.
Just before his departure the bridegroom
took him aside into a little hallway and
affair

she discoveredthat the great pretender,
“the Mouthpiece of God," as he calls
himself, had seven or eight wives, and
that the men calling themselves apostles
had followed his example, were living in
violation of the law of God and man, her
heart sank within her, and she sought to
escape to her home again in the South.

such wickedness as in- the States.
They represented Utah as a paradise.
They wanted us to come to the temple
and be sealed to each other as husband
»

All these facts and conditions I found
out from the saints. I did not go to any
of the denominations for information. I
heard with my own ears, saw with my
own eyes, and sorrowed in my own heart.
The Mormon missionarieswho profess
to preach without purse or scrip cost me.
a poor man, with a large family, about
three hundred dollars. But I am thankful that I did not bring my family. I
thank God that he has made it possible
for me to go back home. ! will warn
all my neighbors against the falsehoods
and deceptionsof the Mormon missionaries. I make these statements to warn

have made their home with me since they
came, until this time, in May, 1900. (That
is the way they preach the Gospel without purse or scrip.) There were six other
missionaries coming often to my house
and remaining several days at a time.
They told us that we must gather to Israel, Hee to the mountains: that this was
the commandment of the Lord. They
talked like Christians, and I believed
what they said and trusted them. They

saints here (in Utah) were a pure people

teachers preach

Adam-god doctrine in Utah, and
it when they go before the people

missionaries, came to

—no

life.

Mormon

Mormon

came he would come
we ought to be there.
They ^aid polygamy had been done away
with — that no one was living in polygamy, nor had been for a great many
yeais. They told us we could not live
our religion in Virginia, but ought to
come to the mountains. They said the

the Mormon deity lies at the
Mormon system and permeates

In religion the

and

home early in December, 1899. They

be pretty well known to
Christian people everywhere that the
It ought to

trine of
basis <A

is in Vicksville. SouthampI am thirty-eightyears
have a family of six children.

Va.

My sister-in-lawdied after the death of
her husband, and left five children to my
care. I had been a Christian more than
four years before the Mormon missionaries ;ame to my house, and had found
great comfort in the Christian life. I was
a member of the Christian Church, sometimes called the disciples. Nine members
of my family were also members of the
church. George Whittle and Henry Tag-

'

determine the morals
ship them.

times openly teach polygamy in Utah,
and deny it when they go out. They
practi:e this crime against law. against
our State constitution,against the home,
against God, and deny it everywhere outside of Utah.
A recent convert to Mormonism, Mr.
Frank S. Johnson, makes the following
st tement to the public:
ton County,

The most popular passenger on the
steamer Astoria of the Anchor line,
which arrived in New York, July 9, from
Glasgow, was a little old lady who some
years ago was the delight and wonder of
the boys and girls of America and who
would be now if she would only show
herself occasionally. Mrs. Tom Thumb
was the passenger, a trifle less than three
feet high, a little younger than sixty, but
as sweet-faced and good-tempered as she
was when youngsters,now bearded and
with youngsters of their own, flocked to
see her. “Such a dear heart she has, if it
is a little one,” said a stewardess. “I believe she’s glad she was bom little just

saints wanted me to come to all
their meetings, but I could not. The mis-

at the cost of health.

CO., NEW

he

Tom Thumb.

The

There are many imitation baking
powders, made from alum. They
may co£t less per pound, but

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

if

Mrs.

eat.

experimental.

is

something good;

something good and helpful. But to my
surprise he did not. He talked all the
time about tithing. They must “pay up.”
It was money, money, money all the
time; no Gospel at all; nothing about
the love of God; nothing about our
Saviour whom I loved. I was sick and
disheartened. I could neither sleep nor

the finest that can

their use

sve will hear

does speak for God. he will surely say

more delicious and whole-

— always

believed what the mis-

had told us. But I did not

want ’.o sell my little home until I had
come to see. They said I could take up
as much land as I wanted when I came,
so 1 decided to come, and sold all my
farming implemen s, my mechanical tools,
my horse and timber that 1 had ready
to work. I got money enough to come
and go back again. They did not want
me to take money enough for me to re
turn — said 1 would like it here. I came
on and went to the friends at Preston,

Quality
quality of Royal

July 25, 1900.

The more painful experience
of these perverts to
their families.

is

They exhaust

byter.
Salt Lake City, Utah.

that

some

Mormonism bring
their

said:

“Sorry, parson, that I’m not fixed so
that I can do the regular thing by you,
but this marrying business is mighty expensive, and— er— er— say, would it be
convenient for you to loan me a five until

from Saturday night, when I will
come around and pay it sure pop!’’—
Morris Wade in the July New Lippincott.

a week

means
There can be no morning glory except a night has preceded. As the eagle
— tears to pieces— the nest that
the young eagles may fly, so the Lord'
may utterly break up the home in_Egypt
that Israel may go into Canaan, break up<
the world that men may find the new
earth and heaven. — Bishop Warren.
stirreth up

Whether we like it or not, we live in
glass houses. The mind, the memory, the
soul, is simply a vast chamber paneled
with looking-glass. And upon this miraculous arrangement and endowment depends the capacity of mortal souls to “reflect the character of the Lord/’— Drum-

mond.

The

July 25, 1900.

her kindly Christian ministrations were soothing to the sufferer. The poor with whom she
had intercoursewill gladly testify to her goodness of heart. Her friendship was elevatingand
helpful to all who enjoyed it, and harsh and ungenerous feelings and words against any were
never indulged.We cannot cavil at God s dealings with us, but we grieve that He could not
spare her longer to us. Yet the remembrance of
such a characteris a stimulus to noble effort and
purpose. Her departure was as calm and cheerful as though, being weary, she was composing
herself to slumber. She made the hour of death
beautifulwith the grace of holy submission and
readiness. One minute she was saying the parting word of this life to those who were about
her, not even forgettinga message to an absent
friend, the next she had entered, we may well
believe, upon that life where partings and goodbyes are unknown, and was at
H.

la the Family

rest.

The

value of Tarrant’s Eflerveecent
Seltzer Aperient is beyond estimate.
Pleasant to take and prompt to relieve
all troubles arising from disorders of
the stomach, liver and bowels, in both
children and adults. Its 60 years’

Suggestive.
Why

turn eaclucool gray shadow
Into a world of fears?
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Nothing makes a man strong like a
upon him for help. — George Mac-

call

Nsw York.

The doctrine of environment had its
deathblow in the Garden of Eden. — G.
Campbell Morgan.

Youngm an— Bartlett.— Vreclaml Haugliwout
Youngman and Mrs. Dwight Kellogg Bartlett,
nec Leila Lathrop Brown, both of Albany, N. Y.,
at Sherburne, N. Y., Saturday, July at, 1900, by
Rev. Murray Bartlett, of Rochester, N. l.

Lord much while He is with
you. Keep no secrets from Him. His
Trust the

secrets are with you; let your secrets he
with Him.— Spurgeon.
If

Deaths.

-At

loved.

Sciioon maker. — On the 27th of June. i9o°>
Mrs. Isaac Schoonmaker was transferred from
the church on earth to the church in heaven.
She, with her husband, was received into the
membership of Guilford Church on confession
of faith, in the year 1861. She exemplified the
religion which- she professed. Among her last
words were: “I want to go and be with Jesus."
Quiet and unassuming in manner, cheerful in
disposition,and blessed with an even temperament, it is not surprising that she had many
friends. We speak of her as dead. But she

lives; lives in the recollections of many to
she was endeared bv the strongest tics of
affection, and who will long venerate her
memory. But she lives in a higher sense. No
longer shrouded by that mortal body, nor iml>eded in its expansive power* by its sluggish
nature, nor dependent upon its functions,either
for the receptionof its ideas, or for the exercise
of its energies, that undying soul, purified by the
blood of the Lamb, is now enjoying the full
fruition of that life which shall never end. But,
though in this sense she lives and will forever
live, she is in another sense dead to us.
shall see and speak to her no more, nor she to
us. Yet we bless (Jod that "we sorrow not as
those who have no hope.” The foundationof
this hope is the knowledge that the departed
lived and died trusting in Him who is the “Resurrection and the Life.” Merely to remember
that she had many amiable qualities would not be
enough, but the confidencethat she was an humble aisciple of Christ cheers and sustains ami
casts a brightnessover the grave. May we learn
the transcendant worth of a Christian faith It
supports the dying, comforts the bereaved, and
gives a certaintyof a blessed reunion. May we
not delay to exercise faith, but may we be also
ready. For we are all, without exception, hastening to the last scene of all things earthly. Ere
long the closing shadows of our day of life will
gather around us more and more darkly, and
then the pight of death will close in upon us, as
it has upon our departed friend. But in that
night may we behold the glorious light of the
city, in which there is no need of the sun, neither
of the moon to shine in it; for the ^lory of God
doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the light
thereof. Then may we realize in our souls the
blessed meaning of the words: “Blessed are the
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their
labors; and their works do follow them.” May
the consolationof Jesus to those who so deeply
mourn the loss of a noble Christian wife, mother
and grandmother be greater than their anguish;
may this darkness bring to them the closer pressure of His bosom; may they be shelteredthere
through all years, until one after another shall
be lifted higher, to find broader light, sweeter
peace, and the abiding fellowship of her who
has been taken from
C. E. Lasher.
still

whom

We

them.

Thurston.— Neshanic, N. J., Tuesday, July
1900, Mrs. Eleanor Cadmus Thurston. Mi
'Ihurston was a member of the “Harlem Collegiate Reformed Church, of which the Rev. Edgar
Tilton, Jr., is pastor. She was a woman of remarkable capaoility,displayingitself in the
many spheres of duty with which her life connected tier Her married life was very brief,
and the death of her husband, George M. Thurston, a man of devout Christian character, left
her with three little children to care for and
train. Never had children a more faithful, loving and tender mother than she proved herself to
them. The result under Christ is that all of
them in their early years were united with the
church. But while sne was thoroughly ’domestic
and filled so well the duties of the home, she
was just as thoroughly devoted to the prosperity
of the church. Up to her full ability she contributed to its suppoft. She was always in her
i

place in the house of worship, if health permitted.

.,

any work

is really

God’s giving, and

He

Neshanic, N. J., July n, 1900.
Thomas 1. Hall, aged 61 years. Mr. Hall was a
member of the Neshanic Reformed Church. When
a good man passes away from earth to heaven
one feels like emphasizingthat religious life
which inspires the lielief that he has gone to
heaven. The great possession of this departed
brother was piety. He was poor in this world s
goods, but rich in faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
He was not learned, yet he knew the way of life,
and followed it. He was not a man of influence,
as the world goes, yet he daily sought the ^rcs
ence of the Kings of Kings, and took counsel of
Him. To do his humble duty faithfully every
day in his place and position seemed to be ms absorbing aim. On the evening of July 10, he sat
with his family at the supper table, and before
they retired he led them in prayer, being too
weak to read the Scriptures.He went to his
l»ed. His work and toil were over. The messen
ger came in the night, and when the morning
dawned he had passed on to the joyful presence
of the God he
JHall.

She remembered her pastor in her prayers, and
requested others to pray for him. She was also
one of the most competent of Sunday-school
teachers, especially in the primary department,
and the children were delighted to be under her
well-prepared instruction. Possessed of a winning and cheerful disposition, she brought light
and comfort to the sick room, and the grace of

puts it either into our hearts to devise, or into the power of our hands to do,

no fear but He will also provide stuff
sufficient, whether metal or mental.

—

Frances R. Havergal.

The Lord

is thy Keeper— thy WatchThe figure is familiar in Palestine,
especiallywhere the tents of the nomads
lie. The camp or flock lies low among
the tumbled hills, unable to see far, and
subject in the intricate land to sudden
surprise. But the sentinels are posted on
eminences round about, erect and watchful. This is the figure which the Psalmist sees his help assume upon the skyline
to which he has lifted his eyes.— George

man.

Adam

-

-

-

expressed his views in regard to the Chinese situation.
In the trial of Caleb
Powers for alleged complicity in the murder of William Goebel in Kentucky, the
Court expressed an opinion to which the
defence took exception, and which may

-

lead to a reversal in case of conviction.— -

-

Consternationexpressed among the Cuban
teachers at Harvard over the announcement of a cut in salaries and the dismissal
of a considerablenumber of university
professors.
Sir Ha Hid ay Macartney.
English Secretary to the Chinese Legation at Loudon, states that the Pekin lagat ions were safe ami were about to start
for Tientsin.
London and Berlin still
refuse to accept Mr. Conger’s dispatch as
trustworthy, and also discredit all advices from Chinese officials.
Reports
from Sze-Chuen Province show that little
trouble has been caused by Boxer upris-

General of Volunteers.
The new reciprocity arrangement with Italy put in
force by proclamation of the President.
Cardinal SatollL formerly Papal Delegate
to the United States, has been appointed
Prefect of the Propaganda by Pope I^eo
XIII. -- Further details of the massacre
of foreigners in Pekin received from a
Chinese merchant, who reached Shanghai
from the capital. Women were hacked to
pieces, and children carried through the
streets on sjiear points.
Li Hung Chang
reaches Hong Kong in his journey to Pekin. • He said that he had definite news
that the Ministers in Pekin were alive.
The action of Russia is not considered to
Ik* at variance with that of the other powers. Proof of this is said to be found in
the attack made by Chinese in the A moor
dislriet.
American athletes at the Paris
games, though heavily handicapped, made
a highly creditableshowing in the contests

--

-

donald.

Marriages.

Railroad engine crashes into a Fifth avenue elevated train in Brooklyn, killing a
guard and injuring a passenger.
President McKinley left Washington for Canton after a Cabinet meeting, at which the
appointmentof W. W. Rockhill as Special
Envoy to China was made.
BrigadierGeneral Chaffee, commander of the American forces in China, promoted to Major-

foundation for the report that he had to
kill his wounded to save them from the
Chinese.
The new Japanese Minister to
this country arrived in San Francisco, and

-

— Adelaide A. Procter.

by

Friday, 20.— Many deaths from effects
of the heat reported. — pA Ivong Island

-

Why say the winds are wailing?
Why call the dewdrops tears?

family remedy. 60c. and $1. Trial 25c.
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Smith.

Week.

of the

\Vednkhi>ay.July 18.— The thermometer in this city registered 114 degrees, the
same us Sunday, l>eing the highest for the
year, and the hottest July 17 recorded.

-

Major-General Leonard Wood, GovernorGeneral of Cuba, arrives from Havana
and talks of conditions in the island.
President McKinley arrives in Washington. and a Cabinet meeting was held, at
which the situation in Oninn was discussed, and it was decided not to call an
extra session of Congress at present, the
powers of the President being regarded as
ample to meet the present emergt ncy.
Minister
receives a cable dispatch
stating on the authority of two Chinese
Viceroys, that the foreigners in Pekin
were alive on July 9 and under the protection of the Chinese Government.
The Republicans of Kentucky nominate
John W. Yerk«s for Governor on a platform declaring for the repeal of the Goe-

-

M

Election law.

-

The

allied forces cap-

tured the native city of Tientsin after
desperate fighting on July 14. The losses
of the allies were nearly 800, those of the
Americans being heavy.
Li Hung
Chang has left Canton to restore peace in
.the northern provinces.
A dispatch to

-

-

one of the members of the British Parliament said that all of the legations were

-

safe on July 9.
Christian Endeavor
meetings were continued in London. A
nunilnr of delegates were prostratedby

-

-

-

-

-

-

Thursday, 19. — The mercury registered
94 degrees of heat in this city for the
third time in four days.

-

A woman

Hoffman Island from what

-

is

di;*d

supinmed

President McKinley
intends to leave Washington for Canton
to-night. Before his departure a Cabinet
meeting will be held for further consideration of the situation in China. The Administration is in hourly expectationof
authentic news from Pekin.
Preparations for the part the United States is to
take in the Pekin campaign are being
rapidly pushed forward by the War and
Navy Departments.
reciprocity arrangement between the United States and
Italy signed at the State Department.
Two persons killed and two others dangerously hurt at Johnstown, Pa., by a fast
freight train running into a crowd of excursionistsboarding a pleasure train.
A severe electrical storm causes loss of life
and great damage to buildings and crops
to be yellow fever.

-

- A

-

in western and northern New York.
Boers make on attack on Pole-Carew's
and Hutton's force near Pretoria. The
Dutch were beaten back with severe loss.
British casualtieswere seven killed, thirty

wounded and twenty-one Blissing.
Many Americans made addresses at

-

the

Christian Endeavor Convention in London.
The intense heat caused several women to

-

Reports from Chinese districts
were from Chinese sources, and gave litfaint.

tle hope
alive.-:—

that the foreigners at Pekin were
The forces of Japan intended for

China have been held back. Russia and
Germany are said to be responsible for the

-

Li Hung Chang, despite the protest of the residents at Canton, started for
Pekin.

delay.

-

Monday, 23.— The Rev. A. W. Halsey,
secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions, in a sermon preached
in Brooklyn declared that missionaries had
helped to cause the present trouble in
China, and must liear their share of the
blame.

-

ceived

President McKinley has rean appeal from the Imperial Gov-

ernment of China, asking his good offices
in the troubles with the European Powers,
resultingfrom the Boxer uorising. No answer has yet l>een returned to this appeal,
hut the Government is maintaining a
friendly attitude toward China.
Washington officials have abandoned expectation of a rescue of the legations in Pekin
by the allied forces at Tientsin, and are
basing their hopes on the friendlinessof
high Chinese officials.
Russia declares
martial law in the military districts of Siberia, Turkestan and Semiret Chinsk.
The Corea 11 Government is sending more
troops to the frontier, a fight having
taken place between Corea ns and Chinese.
-- Li Hung Chang, who landed at Shanghai on Saturday, coldly received. The foreign Consuls decided not to call upon him
officially.
The steamer Campania ran
Town u bark in the Irish Channel, eleven
of the bark’s crew being drowned. The
steamer’s bows were stove in, but she
reached Liverpool in safety.
In a collision between two passenger steamers
with six hundred people on board near
Belfast, five were killed and fifty injured.
An attack was made by Boers on a

-

-

-

-

the heat.

at

l

-

ings.

-

Boer raiders of De Wet’s force

cut telegraph and railroad lines north of
Honingspruit.Colonel Broadwood’s force,
pursuing De Wet’s commando, lost eightyone men, and one hundred Highlanders
were captured.

Financial.

Saturday, 21— The Presbyterian Board
of Foreign Missions sends out a circular
to other denominationsasking for co-operation in foreign fields with a view to the
conservation of energy.
Chief Huzen, of
the United States Secret Service, unearths a complete counterfeiting plant at
No. 1 Cornelia street, East Rutherford,
N. J.
John L. Sullivan’s ‘‘ten thousand
dollar diamond-studdedchamidonship belt”
held for debt.
Secretary Hay receives,
through the Chinese Minister, a dispatch
from Minister Conger, in Pekin, under.stood to have l»een sent on July 18, at
which time the British legation was under heavy fire from Chi new* troops. The
message was accepted as authentic by Administration officials,and measures were
taken to hurry forward the relief expedition to Pekin.
There was a somewhat
exciting incident at the Blue and Gray reunion in Atlanta, growing out of exceptions taken by General John B. Gordon
to what Commander-in-Chief Shaw, of the
Grand Army of the Republic, said of memories of the war.
Sneng made an announcement that all the foreigners in Pipkin were safe on July 19.
A dispatch
from Shanghai said that sixty missionaries and one hundred native converts
were massacred at Tai-Yuah.
The news
of a message from Mr. Conger caused astonishment in Ijoudon. The note’s authenticity was accepted by many, though
there was much discussion over its gnmine character.
The Cape Colony Parliament opened. Sir Alfred Milner prophesies the speedy end of the war, and the
punishment of those British subjects who
aided the Boer cause.

-

Wu

-

yesterday.

-

News

-

-

-

railway

jiost

thirteen miles east of Heidel-

berg was repulsed. - In the Philippine
campaign last week 200 rebels were killed
and 130 surrendered or were captured.
American losses were small.
Tuesday, 24. — By the explosion of a
naphtha engine in a launch off New Rochelle Mrs. Alfred Eugene Crow and a son
were instantly killed and Mr. Crow was
dangerously injured.
The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, in Brooklyn,
hands down a decision upholding the tencent fare to Coney Island.
It is reported
that ex-Senator William A. Clark, of Montana, had given $100,000 to the New York
State Democratic Committee. — — The
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
received this cable message from China;
“People in Pekin alive.”
More troops
arrive from Cuba, and will Ik1 started at
once for the West, whence they will be
sent to China.
President McKinley has
announced his willingness to use his good
offices with the Powers in behalf of China
on certain conditions— understoodto be relief of the Ministers in Pekin and protection of foreigners— which are to be made
known to-day.
Generals Frederick D.
Grant and Thomas H. Barry are to be assigned to command brigades under General Chaffee in China.
The official report of Admiral Seymour of the fighting
at Tientsin shows that there was no

Tuesday, July

24.

‘Bradstreet’s”reports 292 business failures during the week, against 174 a year
ago and 188 in 1898. Bank clearingsoutside of New York during the week were 1
per cent, smaller than a year ago. Total
clearings were 12.9 per cent. Jess than a
year ago, but show a gain of 27.9 per cent,
on those of 1898. Railroad earnings are
somewhat less than those of June, but are

larger than a year ago. A number of
wool and cotton mills remain closed, while
a moderate increase in orders for iron is
reported. The business of the country is
large, however, larger than in any previous year, with the exception of last year
only. The Bureau of Statistics reports for
the fiscal year ending June 30 a foreign
trade amounting to almost $2,250,000,000,
*

the excess of exports over imports, exclusive of gold, being $599,000,000.In 1899
the excess was $530,000,000, in 1898 $915.000,000, and in 1897 it was $289,000,000.
Some day these balances must be paid.
The associated banks of this city reported for the week a decrease in loans of
$3,381,100, in deposits of $1,315,100, and

an increase of $747,100 in

circulation,

against an increase of $1,981,100 in specie
and of $2,111,900 in legal tenders, resulting in an addition of $4,121,775 to the reserve, and making the surplus of reserve
$24,081,901). Rates for money at the end
of the week were 1 and U/j per cent, on
call; on time from 3 per cent, for 90 days
to 4 and 4Vj jmt cent, for over five months;
on commercial paper from 4 to 5l/j per
cent., according to quality and time. Rates
in London at the end of the week were
2Vi and 2% per cent, on call, 3% to 4 per
cent, on time; in Paris, 2% per cent., and
in Berlin, 4 per cent.
The sales of stocks at the Stock Exchange exceeded those of a year ago by
18,000 shares, and the sales of bonds were
only $3,100,000 less than the corresponding week of last year. The price of securities advanced in 54 corporations,and declined in only 8. The extreme heat of last
week probably curtailed operations at the

Exchange.
Imports of merchandise at this port during the week were valued at $8,502,018,
and exports at $11,742,741. Imports of
gold were $24,920, and exports $2,166,954;
imports of silver were $102,320, and exports $749,615. Sterling exchange sold at
the end of the week for $4.84, for sixtyday bills, and $4.87Mi f°r demand.
The visible supply of grain was reported
yesterday to be: Wheat, 45,931,000; decrease $450,000. r Corn, 13,525,000; decrease 83,000. Oats, 9,428,000; decrease
719,000. Rye, 599,000; increase 29,000.
Barley, 514,000; decrease 172,000.

Quotations at

the close of the week

were: Wheat, No. 2 red, July, 82%c; No. 1
hard Duluth, free on hoard afloat, 88%c.
Corn. No. 2, July, 44%c; in elevator, 45%c.
Oats, No. 2. 28c; No. 2 white. 30c. Rye,
No. 1 Western. OO^c; free on board afloat.
Hay, prime timothy, large bales, 92Vic;
small bales, 87V.*c to 90c.; No. 1 timothy,
large bales, 87%c; small hales, 85c; clover
mixed, 75c to 80c. Straw, long rye. 72^c
to 80c. Potatoes, per bid., Long Island,
prime, $1.12 to $1.25. Cotton closed at the
end of the week at, July, 9.71frl9.77; August, 9.19@9.17; September,8.59@8.60.

'
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illustrations, one for

each month, reproduced from original photographs taken by Mr. Clarence Lown of Poughkeepsie, and which illustrate the progress of the rural
year in the Eastern States, add much to the attractiveness
of the book. (Harper & Brothers.)

Our Book Shelves.
volume
fourth, i^ added, being “A History of the Jewish People
Di king the Macyabean and Roman Periods. Including New Testament Times,” by James Stevenson Riggs,
.

..

.To

the HistoricalSeries for Bible Students,

D.D., Professor of Biblical Criticism in Auburn Theological Seminary. It is a history of a long and almost unbroken series of contacts on the part of the Jewish people
with foreign rulers, ordinarily men of vicious character
and always seeking the gratification of their own ambition
rather than the promotion of the interests of the people.
The Old Testament history virtually ends with the return
of the exiles from Babylon, and a record of the fate of the
Jews must be sought in what are really histories of other
people. Judea and Israel soon cease to be kingdoms and
become provinces of the Macedonian and Roman Empires,
after

a quasi provincial relation to Persia. The years

constitute a time of transitionin which the entire Orient
shared. Persian, Macedonian or general Grecian, and at
last Latin law and customs, religious belief and philosophy

and

literature

succeeded each other qnd more or

fected the local national intellectual

less af-

and religious cult.

The central position of Palestine,a desirable property for
many reasons, made it one of the chief fields of conflict.
Just how much or how little Jewish society and the Jewish church were affected by their influencesis a nice point
for consideration,rrofessor Riggs treats the theme with
a conservative spirit and his judgment generally will be
approved. While he adopts the results of research by
German scholars he discriminates between conclusions
apparently well founded and conjectures and speculations.
He writes clearly and with vigor and condenses the history
with unusual skill. The movement of the narrative is
rapid and orderly. The period is important as accounting for the social and religious condition of Judea when
our Lord and Redeemer began His ministry. His instruction was in a measure adapted to the conditions then existing. The Jewish religious sects had been born during the
long contention succeeding the exile. Both religious and
political conditions had moulded the Jewish people. The
words of the Messiah were addressed to the thought and
customs of the time. But too much should not be made
of this. Jesus Christ spoke for all time and all men. He
said what was offensive both in matter and manner to
those who heard him. His words were the Word of Life
for all men, everywhere and for all time to the end of the
world. Professor Riggs is disposed to reckon the Book
of Daniel as written about 165 B. C. We are not convinced that he is right. The volume is amply furnished
with maps and charts, both in the narrative and the appendix, and is supplied with a satisfactoryindex. $1.25.
(Charles Scribner's Sons.)

....The Autobiography of Charles H. Spurgeon,
compiled from

his diaries, letters and records, by his wife

and private secretary.Yol. 4, 1878-1892. includes the

pe-

riod when, though declining in health and compelled to
seek relief frequently in Southern Europe, the great
preacher was at the highest point of his usefulness. The
various institutions he had founded were attractingmany

souls and were generously supported; the Tabernacle
church was one of the most useful in the world; Mr.
Spurgeon’s sermons, published weekly, were read by thousands the world over, the prejudice against the doctrine
and the methods of the preacher had died away in a large
measure, and many illustrious men and women, prominent in society and political life, were his sympathetic
friends; his books, and they were numerous, were among
the best selling publications of the time, and there were
very few men in the world as w'dl known, as well beloved,
and as highly esteemed as Spurgeon. This period is described clearly, truthfullyand with an earnest and affectionate spirit in this volume. The last scenes of Mr. Spurgeon’s life are described as the serene and triumphant conclusion in this world of one of the most faithful, fearless
and successful servants of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. The life deserves the extended presentation it
receives in four stately volumes. As were its predecessors this volume is amply and pertinently illustrated.
Fleming H. Revell Co.)
,

(

.Nature's Calendar, by Ernest Ingersoll. The subtitle is “A Guide and Record for Outdoor Observations in
Natural History,” and this very justly describes the book.
The author’s portion of its contents consists in a monthby-month guide as to what is to be looked for in the
animate botanical domains of nature, furnishing a large
amount of informationrespecting mammals, birds, fish,
.

..

batrachians, reptiles, insects, grasses

and flowers, with

a

calendar appended to each month, giving the name and
condition of whatever Zoological species the observer may
expect to find in the region about New York City, and
indeed in the northeastern portion of the United States.
The unique feature of the book, however, is a typographical one, by which two-thirds of each page is left blank,
giving space for the possessor to make a day by day
record of his own observations, and thus not only supplement the text, but by field notes add greatly to the interest and value of the book. This facility of record will
not only tempt to systematic observationand study of
nature, but equally to the accumulation of data, facts,
impressions and details which would otherwise escape the
memory, and which thus preserved, with passing years
will become an increasing source of pleasure and satisfaction. The record portion of the book, that at the beginning altogether blank may thus become the better half
and the one most prized. We commend “Nature’s Calendar” to all lovers oi nature, indeed to everyone who would
intelligently observe nature’s happenings. The full page

....Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler, author of "Concerning
Isabel Carnaby,” has written a novel about “The Far-

kingdons," who are the mill owners, the wealthy family,
and the chief personages in a town in the heart of England. 1 he heroine is a member of this family, is not

July 25, 1900.

"The Ethics of the Natural Man,”
by Dr. N. M. Steffens. The author is well known
throughout the Reformed church ; is an orginal thinker,
terested in the article on

strong reasoner and capable writer, as is evidenced by this
as by all his contributions to the press. Among the notable papers, well worth careful reading, is one by Prof.
R. A. I* a Icon er on "The Holy Spirit in the Early Apostolic Age." The following are some of the recent books
this number: D’Arcy’s Idealism
heology, Rylance’s Christian Rationalism, Cheyne’s

extendedlyreviewed in

and

1

with those in need of it. Religious opinions and experience are prominent among the motives of the actors in
the history of the community as involved in the story.
Plain people by their common sense and religious experience. are influential in forming the character and guiding

Encyclopedia Biblica, Baldensperger’s Prolog Des Vierten
Evangeliums, Abbott’s Life and Letters of Paul, and
Kuyper’s Calvinism. Much space is given in this magazine to reviews of recent theological literature, which are
able and just., and from which the reader may obtain a
good understanding of the nature of the latest publications.
To ministers and Biblical scholars the magazine is invalu

the conduct of those ordinarilyregarded as their superiors.

able.

handsome, but attractive by intellectualindependence,
fearless inquisitiveness,and large and ardent sympathy

1

he novel

is

a wholesome one and increases in interest as

advances, although almost without the highly dramatic
situations which are demanded by a large portion of the
army of novel readers. $1.50. (I). Appleton & Co.)
it

....Familiar Fish; Their Habits and Culture, by
Eugene McCarthy, with an introduction by Dr. David
Starr Jordan. The nature of this work is exactly described in the sub-title: "A Practical Book on Fresh

Water Game Fish." A chapter of the deepest

interest

is

devoted to the hatching and propagation of fish. It contains many surprising facts that it is important to know.
The familiar fresh water game fish described as to their
markings, habits, foods, etc., are the salmon and members
of that family, the ouananiche and the sea trout, the bass
family, muskallunge,pike, pickerel and pike perch. Full
directionsare given in the selections of tackle, fly fishing,
and on angling for bass and other kinds of fish. The
author tells in a plain, practical way what one should do.
and should not do to become a fisherman. He is an experienced fisherman himself, or he could not write so intelligently on the delightfulart of fishing. It is just the
book for amateurs, and even experts may read it with
pleasure and profit. ’ The illustrations are numerous and
helpful. (D. Appleton & Co.)

... .Hie Homiletic Rcvieiu is maintaining its high
standard of excellenceto which it long ago attained.
1 he July number leaves nothing to be desired. Its articles

are by the ablest writers on living topics. Dr. F. F. Ellin-

wood writes on "The Ecumenical MissionaryConference
of 1900;” Dr. Joseph Parker on "Effective Preachers and
What Made Their Preaching Effective;” Dr. David James
Burrell on "The Illumination of the Sermon,” and Dr.
Camden M. Cobern on "How to Win Men to the Church.”
Capital articles and timely. Passing on to the Sermonic
Section we find among the authors of "represenative sermons" the names of Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of Brooklyn; Dr. Samuel S. Mitchell, of Buffalo, and Dr. F. C.
McConnell, of Lynchburg, Va. Their themes and their
treatment of them are captivating. The other sections—
exegetical and expository, pastoral, social, miscellaneous
and editorial — are well proportioned,select, suggestive

and

instructive.

---- The Treasury for July presents a table of contents
that arrests the attention of the reader and absorbs his

interest. Out of the variety of subjects discussed one
fail to find some suited to his line of thought or
work. I he name of our own Dr. F. S. Schenck, professor

cannot

New Brunswick, appears among the contributors, a
portion of his baccalaureate address before the New York
l Diversity on "Character Building,” being printed. The
leading article is by Thomas J. Alley on "The Land of
at

.

.

.

.The ‘Haworth Edition" of

the "Life

and Works of

the Sisters Bronte.” is completed with Vol. VII.,

The Life

of Charlotte Bronte, by Mrs. Gaskell. The text of
The Life is from Mrs. Gaskell’s third edition containing
the additions and emendations of the author, and the
editor of this volume, Clement K. Shorter, has merely
prefixed an introduction, and furnished as needed notes,
explanatory of names and references, or occasionally giving some additional matter. Mrs. Haskell's "Life of
Charlotte Bronte,” ranks alongside of Boswell’s Johnson
and Lockhart’s "Life of Sccott." among the biographies
destined to an abiding place in literature, and very wisely
in his new and most satisfactory edition of the works of
the Bronte Sisters has place been given to this masterly
portraiture of the formative influencesand literary labors
of the most famous of the sisters. Though published last
this "Life" should be read as an introduction to the
"Novels,” "Jane Eyre." "Shirley." "Villette,” "The Professor." "Writhering Heights” and "VVildfell Hall," can
best be understood and appreciated when one has become
familiar with the life at the Haworth parsonage, and the
educational environment of the sisters. Those who have
read this interestingand appreciative memoir, will enjoy
re-reading it in this attractive edition, enriched as it is by
illustrations, illuminating notes, and having withal an excellent index. The "Haworth" will long remain the
choice edition of the works of the Bronte sisters. (Harper

& Brothers.)

....Four Roads to Happiness is a story of Hoosier
life, by Mary McCrae Cutter, which is calculated to bring
a blessing to the youth of every home it enters, and will
be found a popular and wholesome book in any Sunday
school library. The "roads" of the story start in a loghouse among the forests. Four children of one family
aiming for happiness seek it in various ways — one is given
to money-making, another to education, another to monotonous home duties, and another to indolent self-pleasing. The money-maker, after years of selfish hoarding,
learns the joy of doing good with money ; the college girl
uses her education for blessirfg. while she is herself
blessed ; the home-girl makes home glad and comes to the
joy of a life nobly deserved; the self-seekingone misses
the happiness that she sought in unworthy ways. The
reader follows the life paths with keen interest to the end.
gaining in the meanwhile an insight into character and its
iruits, that ought to make each life nobler and more happy.
Letters to the Farm Boy, by Henry Wallace, are
good, common sense advice, valuable to any boy,
whether on the farm or in the city, and given in such
a hearty, companionable manner as to attract rather
than repell the reader. The book is worthy of the highest commendation for boys. (The Macmillan Co.)
____

full of

Our Library Table.
In The Presbyterian and Reformed Review of July.
first place is appropriately given to the admirable address
delivered by Prof. John D. Davis, D.D., in the chapel of
the Theological’ Seminary at Princeton last March, on
the life and character of the Rev. William Henry Green,
D.D., LL.D., late president of (he Seminary and Professor of Oriental and Old Testament Literature. Many
----

Moab." illustrated. A portrait of the Rev. Duncan J.
McMillan. D.D.. pastor of the New York Presbyterian
Church, Harlem. New York City, furnishes the frontispiece, which is accompanied by his sermon on "The Christ
Life." a cut of his church, and a sketch of his life. The
other portraits that embellish the number are those of
the late Dr. Richard S. Storrs, Dr. A. J. F. Behrends.

and the recently appointed Methodist bishops, Drs. John
W. Hamilton and David H. Moore.
....//ie Quarterly

ministers and

members of our church

will be especially in-

in

continent. Under "The Trend of Thought in recent
Church Legislation," Uie Rev. M. R. Drury. D.IX, collects facts to show that there is a strong democratic sentiment in modern church life which is more and more putting everything in the hands of the laity. The Rev. G. P.
Hott, A.M., examines "Ordination in the Authorized
and Revised Versions,” showing the contrast between the
two in their rendering of Greek terms. In the contributing editors’ department an article written by Prof. Willis
J Beecher on "Recent Developments in Biblical Criticism,’ is worthy of special attention. In the twentieth
century department are many valuable suggestions.
....In the Lutheran Review for July, Prof. J. W.
Richard. D.D., contributes another article in his valuable
series on "Luther and the Augsburg Confession.” These'
articles throw a strong light on the origin of that great

confession. The Rev. W. A. Lambert, A.M., in an
article entitled "Melanchthon’s Greek letter to Camerarius” presents a translation of the letter written by Melanchthon in defense of Luther’s marriage. The Lutheran
view of the sacraments is well presented by the Rev. W.
E. Parson. D.D., under the title "De usu Sacramentorum.” Under "Biblical Quotations in the New Testament and their relation to Inspiration.” the Rev. M.
Koover inquires as to the true sphere of inspiration in
the recording of truth and in the manner in which the
Old Testament is used by the writers of the New Testament. Prof. Cyrus Thomas, D.D., has a solid article on
"Materialism.” Pres. C. W. Heisler, D.D., gives his
inaugural address as president of SusquehannaUniversity, under the heading “Higher Education in the Twentieth Century.” Current Religious Thought, English and
German, and Book Reviews, complete the number.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

$1.

Fleming H. Revell Co.: The Prophet of Hope; Studies in Zachariah. By F. B. Meyer, B.A. nmo, pp. 157. $1.
The Union Press, Philadelphia: Four Roads to Happiness; A
Story of Hoosier Life. By Mary McCrae Culter. lamo, pp.

jn.

“

PERIODICALS.

Methodist Review.
August.— The Atlantic Monthly, Scribner’s Magazine.

July-August. —

will be pleased to avail themselves of the opportunity thus

afforded to read this splendid tribute to the memory of
the distinguished scholar, preacher and teacher. The

Review of the United Brethren

Christ— July. In the opening article Bishop Kephart,
under the title. "Africa in the Twentieth Century,” says
" I he twentieth century will witness the extension of the
British Empire over the Orange Free States and all that
is included in the Transvaal Government” This, he
thinks, will be the signal for the development of the

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Voyagers’ Tale»; From the Collections of Richard Hakluyt. (Cassells’ National Library,
tell

&

Co.

No. 304.) jzmo, pp. 19a. 10 cents. Cas-

v
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Americo-IndianRelief Committee Formed
for Giving

Christian Intelligencer.

drench the people and the open ground
on which they sleep.
Aid to farmers at this season, will prevent having many more orphans and
other famine sufferers by and by.
Last Friday morning at 3.30 a. m., I
rose and left for the famine districts,and
was gone till 10 p. m. on Wednesday

to

India Relief Distribution.
Out Funds of Committee

of One Hundred.

The committee of one hundred on India famine relief has formed a committee
funds in India, called the Americo-Indian relief committee. It has nine members, as follows: Hon. William H. Fee, United
States Consul at Bombay, chairman; Dr.
Robert A. Hume, executive secretary;
three business men of India, American
or European, and one native Indian and
three missionaries, one being European.
The last £5,000 cabled to India by the
committee of one hundred has been put
at the disposition of the Americo-Indian
relief committee in Bombay.
for the distribution of relief

night, i.

e., six days

— save a part of

Sun-

day and Sunday night, when I returned
home for supplies and to answer telegrams, etc. In this time I arranged for
aid to farmers in 117 towns. Other members of our volunteer relief corps have
done the same in abo. t 400 o her towns,
in the last ten days.

Subordinate government officers had
made out lists of needy farmers. These lists were kindly placed in
our hands, as the basis on which to proceed. We questioned every applicant,
The reasons for forming the commit- judged of his situation,told him to get
tee arc as follows: The national India
a government loan if this was possible,
famine charitable relief fund, at whose excluded some names, added many othhead is Sir Francis Mac Lean, Chief Jusers, and gave each an order for a definite
tice of Bengal, appears, notwithstanding amount, in no case exceeding three dolits splendid work, to have to two limitalars, according to his land and. condition
tions, when regarded from America s
— which money will be paid, when all is
point of view. First, from its disti ibu.ion
ready for the actual sowing. Widows,
of relief funds through government offichildren and poor peop’e received special
cials acting non-officially, the popular imconsideration.
pression is likely to be gained in India
The subordinatepfficers who prepared
that the relief is substantially governthe lists had, for the most part, omitted
mental, and thus it cannot be made clear
the names of farmers on relief works,
to the people that

America has a share

previously

in

the bestowals. Second, the famine distress is worst in the hundreds of native
states where the government’s agents are
fewest, and where, accordingly, the government’s agencies for charitable relief
are farthest from being complete.
On the other hand, the interdenominational missionary relief committee is composed solely of American missionaries,
and thus, while its work is beyond praise,
it does not correspond perfectly to the
scope and plan of the committee of one
hundred, which is a civic agency, making
free offer of its services in the great
work of forwarding aid from America to
famished India.
The Americo-Indian relief committee
represents all interestsand embodies all
elements. The large majority of its members are American, and an honorable
part arc missionaries, yet the committee
is, at the same time, international and
representativelyphilanthropic. It will
neglect no distress which it can relieve,
and it will employ the best agents and
agencies at its command. It is within
the famine area. It will have admirable
facilities for carrying on its relief work

This statement is made to show, in
some detail, how the gifts from your
committee are being used. In a few days
assignments of all the sums which you
have remitted will be made.
Just now we are distributing a large
amount of clothing in the following way:
Trusty agents go to the government relief works and make lists of the persons
who are most nearly naked. A white
paper, stamped by one of our relief
corps, is filled out by the agent with
name, town, etc., of the person, and is
an order for a cloth for a woman. A
blue paper of similar character is an order
for a blanket. The cloths and blankets
are left with the faithful officers in charge
of the relief work. When the person presents the order, he or she gets the garments. This method insures wisdom and
accuracy and order in the distributionof

committee of one hundred sends the

we can.

Americo-Indian relief committee, it will
still faithfully carry out the expressed

We

are under immense obligations

to

One Hundred, and

to

who send

Saturday from Rev. Robert A. Hume,
executive secretary of the Americo-Indian
relief committee of Bombay, the distributing agency for the funds cabled to

by the committee of one hundred
of India famine relief. Following Mr.
Hume’s letter is a cablegram from Consul Fee, of Bombay, bringing the statement of the famine situation down to the
present time.

Ahmednagar, India, June 22. 1900.
William E. Dodge, Esq., Chairman of
Committee of One Hundred on India Famine Relief.
Dear Mr. Dodge: We are all satisto the providing of
food for the starving, the best way to
save life, in the long run, is to follow the
lines herein indicated.
Village relief is most effective now, at
the beginning of the rainy season, when
people leave the government relief works
for their villages, in helping very many
of those who have no resources. Village
relief means giving small amounts of
money and grain, and the providing of
employment on needful local works, etc.
Aid to children and deserted women
reaches those who cannot otherwise take
care of themselves. You would be surprised to see how, under the awful stress
of famine, people desert their children
and feeble relatives.
Aid in clothing saves many lives in
this inclement season, when rain comes

her

*

very loosely woven
l>e used for mosquito netting. The women wear a garment which seems to be
nothing more than a light blanket so
wrapped around them as to leave their
shoulders and arms bare. In holiday attire they are rigged out in clothes of
many colors, which would make our colored belles in the States envious.
The houses are constructed of bamboo.
The frames are made of bamboo branches
and the enclosure is effected by means of
long narrow strips of bamboo woven together from the roof to the floor. The
of heavier strands of

New England
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Gbo. W. Chadwick,
Musical Director.
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the most beautiful city in the
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Soldier’s Letter.

Maricabou, Philippine Islands,

‘‘The Only

Man

who has fomented the present uprising
the “Boxers,”

cruits).
islands is practically

over, the only trouble now being with
bands of ladrones (robbers) and outlaws.
A leading general of the Filipinos (his
name has escaped me) was captured about
five miles from here several days ago,
leaving only Aguinaldo himself to be cap-

we were
awakened by two pistol shots near the

I

,

rare works of art, and a grand combina
tion of the- progress and development of

of

a special
chapter in Miss E. R. Scidmore’s
“China: The Long-Lived Empire,” which
The Century Co. is bringing out this
month with remarkable timeliness.
“The Eastern Empress, the less assertive and forceful of the regents, died in
1881, and then Tsze Hsi An, only one in
a palace full of concubines twenty years

the oldest throne and autocrat of the larg-

year. I suppose
for the benefit of us “rookies” (re-

,

Exposition grounds, buildings, exhibits, miniature mountains, forests, yal
leys, rivers, plains; kiosks, mosques, mina
rets, towers, domes; paintings, statuary.

is the subject of

holding off so long

this

of the

The Dowager Empress Tsre Hsi An,

June 11, 1900.
The rainy season has not commenced
yet, and every one is wondering why it is

tured or submit.
Friday night, about 10 o’clock,

large

320 Magnificent Art Reproductions

in China.”

before, began her real reign, became sole
and undisputed ruler of more than three

The fighting in the

The whole will constitutea
volume of

beautiful

1900.

fied that, in addition

it is

Week

-Th ARIS,

and

“In large regions north of Bombay, including Gujarat and Bajputana, but very
little rain has fallen. Agriculture greatly
hindered by the famished condition of the
people. Farmers in Deccan, eastward of
Bombay, have begun sowing. Suffering
increasing. Cholera still spreading.
(Signed) “Fee, Chairman.”

A

Address

Mam.

CABLEGRAM.
“Bombay, July 20.

T

vi.’

Boston,

animal somewhat resembling a cow, but
larger and thicker skinned. Their horns
grow very large, and they present quite a
formidable appearance. They naturally
travel very slowly, but can manage heavy
loads and are well trained. Those who
have eaten their flesh say it is good.

Hume.

u,

Square,

space beneath is the shelter for chickens and any other animals the owner may
possess. The furniture is very simple,
consisting of only a blanket for a bed
and a shelf to hold small articles, such as
bottles. Some bouses, however, boast of
tables and chairs. The doors and windows are closed by bamboo shutters, constructed the same as the weather board
ing which swing from the top of the
opening.
The people generally have plenty of
money, usually Spanish silver, which is
called “Mex,” and is worth half as much
as ours. They are a great people for
gambling, opportunity for which is afforded them in cock fights and monte,
a card game. They are also fond of
music and nearly every small town can
boast of a band, which will furnish pre-

The caribou, or water

sent
free.

fTi.v'iB^rTiin.inJh^Franklin

bamboo

from the ground and the

Prospectus

'

leaves. The floor is raised two or three
feet

Maoo.

Boston,

Accessible to musical events of every nature. The
best masters in music, elocution and languages
that money can command.

roof, for that is the first step in the construction of a bamboo house, and it is
of

voted exclusivelyto the work oOthe

bam-

boo. I should have commenced at

made of a thatch composed

personal triumphs, her

'T'HIS entire buildingand two annexes are dc-

shirt made of
material which could

woven

at-

is the

a

and sometimes a

floor is

of

shrewdness,she

power. Hers

strength of mind and force of character
and dominant personality having won every step; centuries of precedent and all
the shackles of Oriental etiquette overborne by her masterful strategy and remorseless will. Her enemies have fallen
away, sickened and died, and scattered as
chaff ; no one has opposed her will and
survived; no plot or intrigue has availed
against her; no conspirator has found her
unarmed or off her guard, and hers has
been a charmed, relentless, terrible life.”

pair of loose, baggy trousers of light material.

wits, will and

greatest

a

The clothing of the men consists of

own

tained the supreme

loose-jointed.

moneys arc taken from

those to whom
treasurer, and

India

,

of public affairs; but by sheer ability, by

large space from front to rear and the
whole body moves as if the owner were

relief funds.

Receipts for
last

pot the world has known. She rose from
the harem’s ranks, uneducated, ignorant

sentable music.

the committee of
all

Hsi An, the most remarkable woman sovereign and the most unbridled female des-

are, as a rule, small in stature, but

when walking. The arms swing in

the clothing.

cue the perishing children, the women,
the sick and any who may be neglected.
Whatever it dispenses will be recognized
as completely non-governmental, and as
coming to the sufferers from sympathizing America.
Of course, at the same time that the

spared Kwangsu his freedom. 1 here
have been empresses regent before in
China, but no precedentsavail for comparison with this masterful Manchu, Tsze

powerful and tough. The women carry
heavy burdens on their heads and have
consequentlyacquired a peculiar gait

necessary.

Rain has begun to fall and, in this
region, the prospect lor the sowing of
fields is good.
In some towns I have placed a pair of
oxen with the mission agent, who allows
the poorest farmers to use them in turn.
In other towns, we are placing light agricultural instruments to be pulled by
hand. It is premature to say how largely
these will be used, but we are doing all

wishes of all donors.
The following letter was received

They

farmers really most needed
help. Accordingly, we have put such
names on the list, to a considerable extent, although we cannot do all that is

funds intrusted to its free disposal to the

Western empires. A conferenceof young
emperors, with the masterful one of
Germany as chief adviser, might have

enclosure of our barracks. It took us
about three minutes to jump into a few
clothes, seize gun and belt and fall in in
the yard. Investigation showed that a
••nigger” who lives about two hundred
feet from our back gate had been shot
by a ladrone in the back and arm. Patrol parties failed to find the robber, the
wounded man was sent to a hospital, a
guard was placed around the house at the
request of the women, and we settled
down again. That is the third time in
two weeks that we have been turned out
of bed for some alarm.
The people of this section, while very
black, are not like the African negro that
we know. Many of them have the features of the Chinese, while many are
round-faced and quite pleasant looking.

yet those

in the native states. It will be free to res-
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hundred millions of people, usurper

FIFTY NATIONS.
These views can be secured only in
this series, and will be the only ones

used in OFFICIAL HISTORY OF

THE EXPOSITION,

entitled,

“AMERICA AT THE EXPOSITION OF
1900.”
Don't Fail

to

of

empire of one people on earth, tyrant
over one-fifthof the human race and onetenth of the area of the world— a dizzy
pinnacle for one of the sex despised by
Buddha and Lao-tsze and Confucius, in
the land where woman is held in least esteem.
“Dowager queens and empresses have
beeh court problems and national difficulties in all time, but the end of the century has seen them become the special
dilemmas of the greatest of Eastern and

J
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
THIRD QUARTER.
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. GOWEN.
l I.—

August 5 — Jesus and the Children.—
Matt.

18:1-14.

GOLDEN TEXT

DAILY READINGS.

Matt.

Suffer the little
children to come unto
me, and forbid them
not; for of such is

Kingdom of
— Mark 10:14.
the

TTHh

..........
to 18:14
..................Mark 9:30 50
.................1-uke 9:43-50
.............. 1’s. 30 and
...................John 3:113
....................Acts
..................John 13:1-17
1

God.

1

3

1

and differences among the Apostles
were often occasions for pointed rebukes and
powerful lessons from the Master. Transfiguration
splendors had been reserved for three of their number,
Peter, James and John. Were they any better than the
discussions

they should be specially hona spider that spins its web in a king’s
household,and the circle about Jesus often revealed its
presence. The journey back from Hermon was disturbed
by discussions. It may he that the favored three gave occasion for the murmuring, by some manifestation of superiority, or it may be that the rest felt slighted because
they were not selected to go with the Master to the mountain slope. Human nature had a good representation in
that college of Apostles. The desire to be first is ingrained in selfish human nature. Much of our teaching
and training of children is in this direction. Getting
ahead of the procession is the consuming desire of manylatter day followers of the Master. The chief places in
the kingdom have a host of available supplies, and die
presence of the king did not silence the contentions for
place among the disciples. Selfishness is a brazen sin.
It stands unabashed in the very presence of the throne of
rest of their brethren that

ored? Envy

is

God.

ing of place and preferment in a temporal kingdom. Selfishness wounds the heart of Christ. But Christ reserved
His rebuke until they are quartered again at Capernaum.

money with

from the fish’s
mouth, a significant incident in connection with the discussion of the question, “Who should be the greatest?”
For in the half shekel temple tax every Jew stood on the
same level before the sanctuary. This may have given
rise to the renewed debate which had grown to such a
degree of earnestness, that they brought its decision to
Jesus. He knew the occasion which had given rise to
the discussion on the journey, and when He told them that
He had heard their clamorous wrangling, they were
shamed into silence. But the question must be answered,
and so some of them ask it in the presence of the Master.
His answer was an object lesson. Children learn better by
means of such teaching. These discipleswere but children in understanding. He took a child as a text to these
selfish Apostles. In the upper room at the Supper, He
made Himself the object lesson when ‘He assumed a sertribute

vant’s role, to teach these

the shekel

same men the glory of

Me

:

But

do we come
our home;
Heaven lies about us in our infancy.”
trailing clouds of glory

From God, who

How

is

often has the church reversed the order of en-

trance to the kingdom of God! Its effort has often been
to make children manlike, than to make men childlike.
Entrance to God’s kingdom is easy to those who become
as little children.

C

none

Both the child and the Master have opposition in a selfish
world. Hie offenders against childhood receive a warning
from the Master and not only against little children, but
against those of a childlike spirit that believe in Jesus.
The stumbling blocks in the path of children, in home and
church should be removed. Parents will have much to
answer for at the bar of God, whose example has led
their children away from God. Offences must come in
a sinful world. The pathway of life for our children
will be beset with stumbling stones and pitfalls. But
let us not add to them by our carelessness. Let parental
love and church training send these little ones out upon
the highways as children of the king.

Beware of the offences which lead the young

?

"No.”

of sinners, say

lest it

become

to

Endeavorers in London.

UF

Conventionof the Young Peoples’ Society
of ( hristian F.ndeavor at the Alexander Palace
grounds. London, Eng., was a grand success in every respect. In interest and enthusiasm if not in numbers
which were large, it measured up to those of previous
J

I

J

World

s

!

upon which imagination can dethrone reason, say
"No" to this useful servant who seeks to lead astray. If
it he the hand that seeks to become the servant of lust,
say "No" to that useful member of the body, lest it become a servant of sin. If it he the foot that would walk
way

I

years.
astray

he the eye that seeks to lead to scenes of sinful pleas-

in the

"How many members”

become a cumberer. Just to slide into
any easy place and let some one else do the work. Just
to say. "1 here are plenty of workers and they will not
miss me, just to answer to a call for fruit-bearing service,
"Get somebody else to do it,” just to get offended at something, and say, "I am not appreciated, I will let others
take my place.” The church is full of cumberers. Christian professors who have a place in the church but no
power of fruit-hearing. I hey can live in a community
for years without giving anything of Christian influence
and service to the place. "Was that man a Christian;
never would have known it,” is a poor testimonial for
any professor of religion to leave when he leaves the
world. Don't be a cumberer, fellow Endeavorer. Your
Master wants fruit from you. and do not disappoint Him.

direct teaching, the Master passed to warning.
hildhood is not always treated with the honor which

it

the baskets at harvest time.

(

Christ places upon it. 1 he child like spirit is not appreciated in a selfish world. One need not look far or listen
long to find that there are those who consider children
a burden rather than a benediction, and the childlike spirit
too weak a thing to win success in a self-seekingworld.

If

fill

one question; "How many fruit-bearers,”is another.
1 hose who are not fruit-bearersare cumberers, and they
need attention and care. Go to work on the cumberers in
your society. They shade too much the faithful workers.
onsecration meeting is the time when the owner comes
looking for fruit. Is He disappointedwhen He finds
is

From

you the

servant of shame. What a searching message is this of
Jesus, to these members of the body which run to the
service of sin. both to their own spiritual overthrow and
to the ruin of others.

I he Master works also against the despising and depreciation of childhood. He places the children’s angels
nearest the throne of God. " They stand before His face,”

may also mean that they have the right of immediate acto the Father. I hose who despise God’s words,
despise God. Children arc God’s favorites and their
angels will speedily mark for the Divine displeasure those
who despise one of these little ones. To depreciate a
cess

child is to deny the truth that is put into the parable of
the shepherd and the lost sheep. It is not the will of

your Father in heaven that one of these little ones should
perish. "Oh, it’s only a child.” we thoughtlessly say;
hut a child is everything to God. And of childhood alone
is it said that "none of these little ones should perish.”

The Endeavorers welcome to London was most cordial.
1 he Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, president of the Wesleyan
Conference, said he conveyed from many million Methodists of Great Britain the desire to form an alliance with
every true soldier of Christ. The Right Rev. Mandell
( reighton. Bishop of London, extended to the Christian
Endeavor Society the heartiest welcome of his diocese and
assurance of the sympathy with this work of the large
body of Christians he represented. Dr. Parker, of the
City Temple, also had pleasant words of greeting and
welcome for everyone from near and far.
The conventiondemonstrated the world wide extent of
tne Endeavor movement. Secretary Baer’s report, a portion of which we printed last week, was especially in evidence on this point. His report, and President Clark’s
annual address arc two features of every conventionthat
are anticipated with keen interest. Neither of them were
disappointing,thus maintaining the record of past years.
Dr. Clark spoke of Christian Endeavor in the far East.
His recent tour of the world, he said, had convinced him
that "the Christian Endeavor tree could bear fruit in anv
soil.”

The Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark was again elected president of the l nited Society of Christian Endeavor, and
John W. Baer secretary.
At the temperance session the principal speakers were
Canon William Barker, of St. Paul’s and the Rev. Paul
Strayer. of Baltimore,

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.
Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week.
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. GOWEN.
July

29

— August

5.

T

HE

parable of the barren fig-tree

has its perennial lesson.

It

condemns fruitlessnessin the Christian life and puts it in a dangerous
place. 1 he fig-tree was in the vineyard for fruit bearing. That was the
reason of its existence. The Christian is a fig-tree of the Saviour’s
planting. He has chosen us and ordained us that we might bring forth
much fruit. To occupy a place without
bringing to the Master any fruitage, is to be under the
conditionsof the fig-tree in the parable. A Christian
who is not a fruit bearer is a cumberer of the ground.
^1 rees not for fruit arc for fire,” is the saying of an old
Puritan divine. Fruit trees that fail find their place on
the wood pile. Lives are likened unto trees in the Scripture, “He shall be like a tree planted by the river of

waters, is the Psalmist’s description of a righteous man.
Jesus likens Himself and His disciplesto a vine and its
branches. Fruit-bearing is the test of discipleshipof
Jesus. Fruit is that part of a tree's life which it gives
forth for others. Not what it expends upon itself is ever
called fruit. The fig-tree in the garden as the one by
child will make a perfect social union of all the children
the wayside had plenty of leaves. Its sap ran to wood
in the neighborhood. All distinctionsof rank, wealth or
and leaf, hut not to fruit. Is there not a lesson here for
station are ignored or unknown, and the playground will
us. Endeavorers. Is our religious life spent upon selfteach more of Christian brotherhood in five minutes than
development alone? Is cultivating our own soul all that
the church has learned in twenty centuries. Humanity
is necessary in the vineyard of the Lord? Sum up your
is nearer to Gofl than society. Childhood is the better
religious life, and is it chiefly found to he in attending
example of the kingdom of heaven than even Apostlemeetings, taking part in services, indulging pious reflecship. Christ took a child to.teach the Apostles, and
tions, cultivating your own soul? That was what the
the lesson is with us to-day. The humble have ever,
fig-tree was doing in the vineyard. It was consuming its
the crown in the kingdom of God. The self-seekingwill
life upon itself. The fruitful life is that which goes out
grow smaller, both in the sight of men and in the sight
to others. The peach tree bears its fruit for food, and
of God. “Pray God to keep mq humble,” was Mr. Moody’s
its pit for future tree of the same kind. The Christian
request in the days of his greatest success as an evanlife should have not only its fruitage for the present,
gelist.
but it should have its seeding power. The Christian who
But the disciples wanted to know who should be greatest, and with the same child as a text the Master said,
“Whosoever shall humble himself as this little child, the
same is greatest in the kingdom of Heaven. Childhood
is the true social leveler. If let alone by parents a little

:

lives only for self, has neither fruit nor seed.

But the childlike spirit not only brings the soul that
possesseth it to the kingdom and its greatness,but the re-

to

It is so easy to

“Cumberers of the Ground.”— Luke 13:69.

"Except ye change and become as little children.” is
His first lesson. Without the humble, trustful, teachable,
spirit of childhood entrance to the kingdom of heaven is
impossible. The Gospel makes men child-like, in order
to make them god-like. Getting back to childhood’s simple trustful spirit is the secret of getting forward, in the
kingdom of God. A little child is a great teacher. His
coming to a home is a message from God, and Wordsworth was right when he wrote
“Not in entire forgetfulness,

to swell the

!”

service

in His kingdom. With a child as a text, the Master
began His answer. This significant action of Jesus has
given comfort to childhood in every age.. Those whom
He takes in His arms are dear to His loving heart. Twice
did He declare that “of such is My kingdom.”

"do whatsoever He would like to have me do,” and help
number on the roll, but they are not fruithearers. I hey stand in the garden, but they do not help

>nngs the king Himself. Christ comes to the souls of
men through His representatives. He makes little children one class of representativesof Him. When a little
one comes to a home, it comes as a representative of
Christ. If so received, it soon receives the affirmationof
the fact 1 nthe sacrament of baptism. “Christened”is the
old term of acknowledging the relationship between the
ihild and the Christ. The church, as well as the parent,
that acknowledges the fact that little children are Christ’s
representatives,will never have reason to mourn the absence of the Master. His word is true as ever. "Whosoever receives one such little child in my Name receiveth

ure,

v

Christ heard the wayside discussion.How it must have
pierced His heart with a new sorrow, to feel that with
His face toward a cross, His followers were only think-

He paid the

July 25, 1900.

ception of the child because of its relation to the king

$kc Sunday Jcliool.

Lesson

Christian Intelligencer.

Cumberers are to be found in the latter day vineyard.
In Christian Endeavor vineyards,they were planted to

who deprecated the indifferenceof

government to the need of temperance legislation.
There was a steady increase of interest, session by session. which culminated in the last one on Wednesday
afternoon and the closing exercises in the evening. Wednesday afternoon meetings were devoted to national rallies, which were characterized by intense enthusiasm. The
immense crowds in attendance made the grounds almost
impassable. President Clark read a cordial letter from the
Cnited States Ambassador, Joseph H. Choate, which was
followed by cheers for the Ambassador. Germany, France.
Holland. Belgium and Switzerland held an international
rally, which President Clark attended. Afterward Mr.
Clark called the convention’s attention to the fraternity
of France and Germany. The Rev. Messrs. Wadell, of
Iowa; Spooner, of New Jersey; Strayer. of Baltimore;
Mason, of California,and McCall, of Massachusetts; Mrs.
Clark and Bishop Walters were the principalspeakers.
After the State calls, to which the leaders of a score of
delegations responded, there was a five minute devotional
service, conducted by Floyd Tompkins, of Philadelphia.
The entire audience then joined in singing “America.”
Meantime a number of overflow meetings were held out
of doors.

We have no business to go about only half attending
to what is all around us. Many people go through life
as snails do, carrying their whole world on their backs;
seeing and thinking of nothing except clothes

and
If

and food

their little daily circumstances of pleasure or trouble.

we mean to be anything higher than a sort of human

snails, we

must go about not only with our eyes open, but
with our minds open. We need to be constantly jogging
ourselves to notice this thing and that, or else we are apt
to forget the existence of anything except what is held up
plainly before our eyes. We must be constantly recollecting that because a thing is invisible, it is none the less
real. For instance, if we go out into the street now in
broad daylight, and look up at the sky, we do not think
of .there being anything there above us except what we
see, the blue sky and the white clouds. And yet we know,
if we will only think of it, that even now overhead there
are all the beautiful burning stars, Orion and the Pleiades and the Great Dipper, wheeling across the sky, just as
fair and solemn as at midnight.— Edward Rowland Sill.
There are two ways of looking

at affliction.

see the sorrow, the other is to see

One

is to

through the sorrow as

through a lens, and behold the blessing that
it on the other side.— Anon,

radiates

from

The
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The Precious Name
With

sweetness

fills the breast;

But sweeter far thy face to

And

in

Thy

ened with might by his Spirit in the ini.er man; that Christ may dwell in our
hearts by faith; that we, being rooted and
grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all sai its what is the breadth
and length and depth and height, and to
know the love of Christ, which passeth
knowledge, that we might be filled with
all the fulness of God.”

Thee

Icaus. the very thought of

presence

see,

rest.

No voice can sing, no heart can frame,
Nor can the memory find
A sweeter sound than Jesus' name.
The Saviour of mankind.

O

Yours

hope of every contrite heart,

Young Men and

None

it

show;

A young

is

In Thee be all our glory now.

And through eternity.
— Selected.

Northfield Conference of
Christian Workers.

interest in the

For twenty years Christians have gathered at Northfield for the purpose of fellowship and Bible study. From the first,
God has shown His special favor upon
these gatherings. Many testify to the
Messing they have received in messages
from His servants, resulting in more efficient service and a stronger desire for the
extension of God’s kingdom.
In recent years the burden of my father’s prayer has been for a general revival.
The answer to these prayers is being realized with the close of the century, and the
reports of widespread blessings are but
an earnest of still greater tidings. "I

know how much better

it

would be

,

for

me to go, but I believe we are on the eve
of another revival like that of '57. and
want to have a hand in it." were the
words with which lie answered the summons to withdraw from active work last
fall. God seemingly gave His servant a
prophetic vision of the conquests of the
Cross in the beginning of the twentieth
century before taking him to be with
Himself. To the human leader of former
years has been awarded the fulness of
joy in the presence of his Master; to us
who remain is given the privilegeof conI

tinuing in active service.
In preparation for this work Christians
arc feeling the need of spiritual blessings

upon themselves individually and upon
their churches. To wait upon God for
Mich blessing is the purpose of this conference,

and the prayers

of Christians arc

earnestly requested in behalf of this ob-

not only of those who attend the
conference,but of all who sympathize
with its purpose and desire the extension
"f God’s kingdom.
No human agency can account for the
results of these gatherings; and although
ject—

keenly missing father’s presence this year,
it is with confident assurance in the same

Source of unfailing strength in whom he
ever relied that I extend a cordial invitation to Chfistians to meet at Northfield.
Mass., as formerly from August 2 to 20.
Many of the leading teachers of former
years are to be present, including Rev. F.
h Meyer. London;. Rev. G. Campbell
Morgan, London; Rev. William Newman
Hall, Dublin; Rev. Henry G. Weston,
D.D., Chester, Pa.; Rev. A. T. Pierson.
D.D., Brooklyn; Rev. C. I. Scofield. D.
D.. East Northfield; Rev. T. S. Hamlin,
D D., Washington; Rev. J. F. Carson.
D.D., Brooklyn; Dr. Peyton Hoge, Louisville, Ky.; Rev. Wilton Merle Smith,
D.D., New York; Rev. R. A. Torrey,
( hicago; Rev. H. C. Mabie, D.D., Boston; Mr. R. E. Speer, New York.
During a part of the conference, one
hour will be reserved for instruction in
the International Sunday School Lesson
and normal methods of teaching same,
conducted by Rev. R. A. Torrey, of Chicago, 111., and Mr. Hamilton S. Conant,
secretary of the Massachusetts Sunday

School Association. Another
conference for those interested in

special

Young

work will be in charge of Mr.
John Willis Baer and other leaders of
People’s

that

work. Mr. William H.

the Church.

ows which fall upon us now may

tin or

•

Robert F. Sample, D.D.,

y of the cause

and

r-

imbued and actuated
by high principlesof honor. If he could
find in the church and in the pastor a
ited,

is

usually

wish to enter sympatheticallyinto, and
give opportunity for the exercise of.
those traits, he would be interested. "I
intend that every young man in my congregation shall know me for what I sincerely am, his personal fr end, and I mean
to show him that the Gospel is not a
thing of platitudesand forms, but of the
highest manhood, physical, intellectual
and spiritual— that with it he can. and
without it he can not, make the best of
himself.” But. it was asked, are not the
Young Men’s Christian Associations and
the Endeavor Soc etics making a specialty of

young men?

How

is it that they

to remove the prevail ng ind ffcrence?
They reach a class of piously inclined
youth and young men, replied the young
fail

minister, but they are as subordinatein

power and influence to the church and
the pulpit as they are in position. The
backed by its author ty, by its ordinances, organization, perpetuity, history,
social influences is, shou’d be. and can be
made, vastly more powerful in its influence than any subordinate or other organization possibly can be. The church
alone can enlist and control the young
men, and if it does not. the blame properly falls upon itself. But it must be remembered. was the reply, that religion is
largely temperamental.Women as a

pulpit

arc naturally religious, and some
men are. but men as a class are not. We

class

making the church cotermin-

ous with the pulpit. Unless the pulpit is
reinforced by home training, the family
altar and the Sabbath, his labor is in
vain, and I mean to tell my people so.
Unless the pastor and people work together, each doing duty, neither of them
will accomplish anything for the young
men or anybody else. The young man
who found no family altar in his native
home, will not be apt to build one when
he establishes a home of his own. I
mean to say to my lay-companions that
the best field

now open

for the exercise

of

manly courage and strength

ter

is in living the Christian

forming its

of charac-

and perduties. Robert Bruce haa
life

Edward whipped and driven out of
Scotland the moment he pointed his
Scots to the peril of their altars.

CIETY,

is

that we should be busy in doing,

Publishes the Sailors Magazine, Seamen's
Friend and Life Boat. Rev. Dr. Charles A.
Stoddard, Pres.; Rev W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.;

in

W.

GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.
(Commonly called “Port Society"). Chartered
in 1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries.
Its Mariners’ Church, 46 Catherine street, and
Reading Room and daily religious services in
Lecture Room, and its Branch, No. 128 Charlton
street, near Hudson River, are largely attended
by sailors of many nationalities.Its work has
!>een greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous contributionsto sustain it.
Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Wm. H. H. Moore, President.
Theophilus A. Brouwer, Cor. Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 21 Cortlandt street, New York.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
155 Worth St., New York,
was established1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans.
'

^

firm.

. .

West & Truax, Wholesale

Waldo*

g,’

Many

respectable

men and women

to-day are what they are because of the House of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contribu-

tions. Donations of money, second-handclothing. shoes, etc., will be gratefullyreceived.

Service of Song by the children,Sunday, 3^30
to a. 30 p. m.; Sunday-school, 2 to 3 p.
Day
schools, 9 to 11.40 a. m., and !2.ao to 3 p. m.,

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. _
r\
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, and financially able to carry out any obligationmade by
their

C. Sturgeon, Treas.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE

How’s This?

Me

New York, incorporated April,

1833, aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen in
the leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors’ Home in New York. Puts Librarieson
American vessels leaving the port of New York.

looking about to see whether we
not. Above all things, we
must walk before God with truth, with a
single mind. The smallest actions done
for God tend to our sanctification. He
tells us that it is so. Never pause to dwell
on what you may feel in yourself, or
weakness or of strength, but live on in
that simple faith without squandering
your energies or analyzing your emotions. Do not imagine yourself to be
weak because you feel weak, or strong because you feel strong. St. Peter believed
himself to be strong, but was weak; St.
Paul believed himself to be weak, though
he was strong. You cannot be free except the Son shall make you free.” Without Him you can do nothing. We are
not sufficientto think anything as of
ourselves, but our sufficiencyis of God.
— Bishop Huntington.

not

street,

m.

.

^

^

,

except Saturday. Visitors are cordiallywelcome
at ajl times. Morris K. Jesup, Pres.; Fred E.
Camp, Treasurer; Archibald D. Russell, Sec.;
Wm. F. Babnard, Supt.

“THE TRUSTEES OF THE LEAKE AND
WATTS ORPHAN HOUSE IN THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.’’

j

Druggists, Toledo,

Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. Price, 75c. Ptr bottle. Sold by
druggists. Testimonials free,
ifall’s Family Pills are the best.

This

Incorporated1831.
at Yonkers. N. Y.,

Institution,

receives,

maintains and educates, free of charge, helpless
orphan children,without regard to religious persuasion of deceased parents. It aims to give the
children the best possible support and instruction
suited to their needs. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. Morgan Dix. S. T. D., D. C. L.,
President; John Mason Knox, Treasurer; Geo.

all

The “Views of Paris and the Exposition.
1900”— published by the New Century Company,
of New York— w;.. contain not only beautiful
photographic reproductions of all that is worth
seeing, but will also embody in the closing number a complete history of the great Exposition,
together with a synopsis of the Official History
of the Exposition, entitled,“America at the
Exposition of 1900,” written by the United
States Commissioners and ExpositionOfficials.
This publication is issued in parts, of 16 or
more pages, weeklv. for 20 consecutive weeks,
and is sold for onlv to cents per part. Send us
your order at once and see the Exposition at a
trifling expense weekly.

D. Brown,

Sup’t.

• The mission among the colored people at Orangeburg, S. C., under the care of the Rev. W.
L. Johnson, a member of the Classis of New
York, is in great need of a few* second-hand
hymn books. A donation of twenty or twentyfive (more or less) of our Reformed Church
hymn hooks would be greatly appreciated. Send
direct to Mr. Johnson, at Orangeburg.

The address of Rev. George R. Garretson is
changed from Jersey City to Summit. N. J. He
will be glad to fulfil engagements with churches
desiring occasionalor stated supply.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

The post office address of Rev. J. W. Warns
huis is ch^need to 615 North West street,
Kalamazoo, Mich. Correspondentswill please
note.

CHURCH PIPE ORGAN WANTED.-A
second-handorgan wanted, in first-classorder.
Address P. O. Box No. 237, Port Ewen, N. Y.

Frank R. Van Nest, Treas. of the General

Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D.D., Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. W. Clark, Field
Secretary; John S. Bussing, Treat.
Woman’s Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions. — Airs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec.,
Cranford, Unfon Co., N. J.: Mrs. Kenneth G.
White, Treaa., Sparkill, N. Y.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission. — Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Cor. Sec.;
Rev. James L. Amerman, D.D., Assistant Treas-

WANTED— About thirty second-hand pews.
Address, stating price, Rev. William Johnston,
Hawthorne, N. J.

Track

Off th©
means great disaster when
applied to a fast express train. It is just as bad
when it refers to disordered blood or deranged
stomach. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla puts the wheels
back on the track by curing the troubles.

urer.

Woman’s Board of Foreign

L. Cushing, Cor.

Missions.

— Mrs. A.

; Mrs. F. S.

Douglas,
Treas., 1019 Broad street. Newark.
Board of Education. — Rev. G. H. Mandeville,
D.D., Cor. Sec. and Treas.
Board of Publication.—Louis E. Turk, Busi
ness Agent. East 226 street, to whom all busi
ness communicationsshould he addressed. Rev.
I. W. Gowen, Cor. Sec.; Abram C. Holdrum,
Sec.

T reas.

.

Indigestion,nausea are cured by Hood’s

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens tht gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy tor Diarrhoea.It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately.Sold by Druggists in
every part of the ytorld. Twenty-five cents a
bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup,’’ and take no other kind.

Fund. — F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund. — F. R. Van Nest,

Widows’

Treasurer.

.

.

Pills.

'

Address of all, except when otherwise indicated, Reformed Church Building, as East aad
street, New York.

To

profess belief in God, and then to let his

gris Hills, India, will conduct special
meetings for children. Music will be in
charge of Messrs. Ira D. Sankey and
George C. Stebbins, assisted by Mr. F.
H. Jacobs.
In the words of St. Paul’s prayer in be-

altars go to the bats is cowardice. It is
a fact that there is now no such avenue
for a young man’s manliness as in enlist-

half of the early church, this invitation is

things

Dis.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SO

real necessity for us in spiritual

Pres.,

Stanes, Nil-

extended, “That the Father of our Lord
Jesus Chris* would gran* us, according

The

ness.

not

in supporting. Send to E. P. Bancroft,
Sec., 158 Fifth avenue, New York city.

76 Wall

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction.— William H. Jackson,

am

evangelicalchurches can unite the settlers. Expense saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the result. Work abides; 1,880 new
Bible Schools started in 1899; also 89 frontier
churches from schools previously established:76
years of prosperity. Will you help us and share
in the blessing f Every dollar acceptable;$25-00
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed
helps for Bible study and a good library. $700
to $800 supports a miasionary one year. You
can have letters direct from missionary you aid

in “Christ’s Val-

can not blame the pulpit for the consequences of a constitutional irreligiousI

destitute,
sparsely settled places out oirthe frontier, where
only a Union missionaryrepresentina all the

are doing or

young manhood. The youn? man

is virile, energetic, ambitious,high-sp

dis-

(Establishedin Philadelphia,18*4.)

organizes Union Bible Schools in

edictory.”

of this general indifference, and of the
best method of removing it. He was inclined to lay not a little blame upon the
pastors. If a pastor does not interest
himself in the young men he can not
reasonably hope that they will become
interested in him. I he pastors are already blamed for more than their share
of other people’s faults and neg'ects— but
there may be something in a failure to
meet the spiritual wants which are peculiar to

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION

somewhat our peace. There is eternal sunlight on the other side. Here,
though cur faith clings to Christ, it sometimes trembles. There it shall never falter. and nothing shall make us afraid. —

church. In attem; ting to
young mini ter nec s-

must have his

vast solitudes of

turb

apply a remedy the
sarily

disseminating evangelical Christian,literaThrough its Missionary Department reaches
by grants of publication,work of its colporteurs
and co-operationwith Foreign Missionaries,vast
numbers throughout the world. This branch of
its work wholly depends upon donations and legacies, for which it earnestly appeals. Send to
Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer.

ture.

space and
through a chill exceeding that of Alpine
h< ights, the earth advances along its prescribed path through the heavens, and
toward a nobler destiny. So through the
night of human sorrow and the chill of
the world’s cold air, we go on to the full
fruition of our inheritance.There, the
un shall no more go down. The shad-

his work, determined to give his first
chief attention to the young men. He
finds that they are not interested in the
church, not because tiny do not believe
in a way, in God and in Christ, and n t
because they are deficient in character.
First class, energetic, capable and ambitious young men, or a large major. ty of
them, take no active, scarcely a p ssive

but his loved ones know.

Jesus, our only joy be Thou,
As Thou our prize wilt be;

The

Through the

on entering upon

minister,

and

In-

Suggestive.

W. R. Moody.

Nor tongue nor pen can

The

150 Nassau St., New Yoeic.
For over seventy years engaged in producing

terior.

Hast Northfield, Mass., June 25, 1900.

art!

But what to those who find? Ah! this

The love of Jesus, what

yet appeared in this country.”—

in the Master’s service.

() joy of all the meek,

To those who fall how kind thou
How good to those who seek!

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

“By precept, no; by example, yes.
“Well, if you succeed, that will be the
best type of Young Americanism that has

to the riches of his K^ry, to he strength-

of Jesus.

483

Christian Intelligencer.

CHURCH FURNITURE : PULPITS
COMMUNION TABLES : WINDOWS
:

ing under the banner of Jesus Christ, and
in

showing that he

is fit to

-MEMORIAL TABLETS.

be entrusted

with the Captain’s orders.
“So if the older people will not teach
the young, then you propose that the
young shall teach the old?”

Hand books free oa my of tbm

Add

M

subjects.

CARMINE STREET. NEW YORK.

The

484

GREAT BARGAINS
Creamery BUTTER, at

Tea Company,
—

31 & 33 VESEY ST., COR. CHURCH ST.

W YORK.

K

CortUndt. P. O.

Telephone, 2451
EST"

All order*

things to which country people are exceedingly averse. And if the city Christian

Bo*

189.

work, humbly and fraternallyseeking to
turn his influence into established and
natural channels. He will not try to revolutionize, but rather to fraternize; and
if in this quiet, sympathetic way he can
introduce any better methods for the advancement of the moral and religious life
of the country, well and good. But he
should always seek to work through the

A Handsomely

cheerful, sympathetic, helpful

liv-

by suffering his candle of enlightenment to shine, but never exciting the
ing;

coals of

don’t fail to try our cilkbratid

works and words for the Master’s sake:
by the simplest and sweetest policy of
give and take, the city Christian may do

work of large and permanent value every summer among those to whom he
a

goes seeking the health, the suggestion,
the interest and pleasant associations of
country life. His motive should be love,

—Good Drinking Coffees 12c.—
In

Fall and Winter Goods

a supposedly superior knowl-

edge by the bellows of egotism; by brotherly interest and helpfulness in all good

THIS IS THE BEST COFFEE GROWN.

—

Illustrated

Catalogue of the New

ship.

Ik. ROHB BKTTIB.

Send for new Catalog, Dept.

Groceries, etc., etc.

free.

THE FINEST INDIA AND CEYLON TEAS,

©’Neill’s

Machines, Bicycles, Cameras, Books,

power of influence rather than
through the crude force of dictator-

By

Retailers

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes, Fine Millinery,
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, House
Furnishing Goods, Fine Furniture, Sewing

leavening

by mill or telephone promptly

attendedto Assorted Order* delivered

front 86e. to 76e. per

Importers

goes forth upon his vacation in the

right spirit, he will join hand in hand
with the country Christian in the latter’s

The Great American
IN

July 25, 1900.

condescending, or “institutionalizing”—

In Teas, Coffees, Canned Goods, Staple
and Fancy Groceries, Elgin Fancy

DEPT.

Christian Intelligencer.

motto co-operation. Thus vacation
time may be to him not only a season of
helpful rest, stimulus and recuperation,

Free to

Out

of

=

Towners

=

Every Spring and Every Fall we issue free to out-of-town applicants a handsome catalogue, which describes and illustratesthe newest fashions and kinds of
merchandise to be popular during the season. It is a very useful book particularly to
those living outside of the metropolis, for it places the reader in touch with the greatest fashion centre in America, and enables he or she to buy the newest merchandise
in the market at the regular New York prices, which means at times a great saving.

his

Vacation Time.

We

are

now

exodus from

at the height of the
city to country,

annual

and

it is

a

problem which
is ever of paramount interest to Christians, how this great outward-rushingtide
01 human life and activity may be made
to minister to righteousness. What is
the moral and religious influence of the
life of the city upon the life of the country. when the two are thus brought into
direct personal touch? If we may judge
from the testimony of the most intelligent
country people, it is in the main helpful
and uplifting. The country gets stimulus. helpful sympathy, new ideas, enlightenment and mental expansion from
contact with the life of the city, under
circumstances which make the country,
in a certain sense, dominant and superior.
When the country goes to the city for
mental expansion, it goes somewhat as a
suppliant and an inferior. But when the
city comes to the country, seeking the
good things which can be found notitling time to consider the

where

no sense of

else, there is

and

inferiority on the part of

ple,

no

ity

on

feeling of

restraint

country peoarrogance and superior-

the part of the city visitant.

They

meet on the ground of common helpfulk ness and mutual advantage, and their intercourse is pleasant and profitable.
It is this perfectly natural and mutual

sympathy between city and country,
when their meeting-ground is the counmoral and religious
life of the town to do so much for the
corresponding life of the country. The
city minister, the city .church member,
coming into the country, may bring to
the rural community all that is richest
and most helpful of the fruits of religious
work as conducted by modern methods;
the wealth of personal piety; the stimulus of moral example — all these, without
the slightest suspicion of proselyting, or
try. that enables the

MriES

a. sniTH.

Steam Carpet

Cleaning,

......

FEATHER AND MATTRESS RENOVATING.
CARPET WEAVING
REPAIRING OF CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

28

THIRD STREET.
Somerville,N.

J.

DR.

HOLT’S IMPROVED

Croup Kettle & Medicator
WITH REGULATED FLAME LAMP.

ALWAYS READY FOR
Pack*

into

a Small Compass

USE.

for Traveling.

MADE BY

LEWIS & CONGER,
130 and 13a

West 4ad St, New York.

FREE TO INVENTORS.

G

experience of
A. Snow A Co. in oh
taimng more than 10,000 patents for inventor*
has enabled them to hd|>faliyanswer many questions relating to the protection of intellectual
property. This they have done in a pamphlet
treatingbriefly of United States and foreign patents, with cost of same, and how to proenra
them; trade marks, designs, caveats, infringe
meats, decisions in leading patent cases, etc.,

The

but of blessed usefulness to the Master

—a season upon which he may look back
with gratitude as among the most fruitful
periods of a faithful life. — From Zion’s
Herald.

How

.

etc.

This pamphlet will be sent free to any one
writing to C A. Snow ft Co., Washington,D.

C

If

you want a copy send us your name and address

soon as you read this, for the edition will be limited and
go quickly. Mention this paper

Glaciers Do Their Work.

O’Neill

li.

&

Co., 6th Avenue, 20th to 21st Street,

as

will

New York

In general, glaciers give soil to high

and low places almost alike, says John
Muir in the August “Atlantic.”while
water-currentsare dispensers of
blessings,constantly tending to
ridges poorer

and the

valleys

Mutual Insurance

the

richer.

Glaciers mingle all kinds of material together, mud particles and boulders fifty
feet in diameter; water, whether in oozing
currents or passionate torrents, discriminates both in the size and shape of the
material it carries. Glacier mud is the

meal ground for any use in the
park, and its transportationinto lakes
and as foundations for flowery garden
meadows was the first work that the
young rivers were called on to do. Bogs
occur only in shallow alpine basins
where the climate is cool enough for
sphagnum, and where the surrounding
topographical conditions are such that
they are safe, even in the most copious
rains and thaws, from the action of flood
finest

HOME

ATLANTIC

special

make

INSURANCE COMPANY

Co.

and sand, but where the water supply is
nevertheless constant. The mosses dying
from year to year gradually give rise to
those rich spongy peat beds in which so
many of our dearest alp ne p’ants delight
to dwell. The strong winds that occasionally sweep the high Sierra play a
more important part in the distribution
of special soil beds than is at first sight
recognized, carrying forward considerable quantities of sand and gravel, flakes
of mica, etc., and depositing them in
fields and beds beautifullyruffled and
embroidered and adapted to the wants of
some of the hardiest and handsomest of
the alpine shrubs and flowers. The thore
resisting of the smooth, solid glacier-polished domes and ridges can hardly be
said to have any soil at all, while others beginning to give way to*the weather
are thinly sprinkled with coarse angular
gravel. Some of them are full of crystals, which as the surface of the rock is
decomposed are set free, covering the
in

minute avalanches,giving rise to zones
and beds of crystalline soil. In some
instances the various crystals occur only
here and there, sprinkled in the gray
gravel like daisies in a sod; but in others half or more is made up of crystals,
and the glow of the imbedded or loosely
strewn gems and their colored gleams
and giintings at different times of the
day when the sun is shining might well
exhilarate the flowers that grow among
them, and console them for being so completely outshone.

Office, ji Wall Steest.
Obganizbb lt4J.
Insures tfainst Marins and Inland TransporU

purchaseth blessings, giving praise doth
keep the quiet possession of them.—
Thomas
y

Fuller.

m

s'.

Ninty-fourth Semi-Annual Statement,
July, 1900.

tion Risks,

SUMMARY OF

And

will issue Policies nuking loss payable in
England.
Assets far the Security ef ks Pelicies are mere
then

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
Tke

Company revert to the aa
sured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated daring the year, Certificates
for which are issued bearing interest in accord
nice with its Charter.
/. H. Chat max. Sec.; A. A. Ravin, President
profita ef the

F. A. Paxsoms, Vice-Pres’t
Coemelius Elokit, ad V-Pres
Tbbo. P. Jombsox. |d V-Pres

ASSETS:

Cash in Banks .................. $849.03873
Real Estate ....................t. 735.675 36
United States Bonds ............ 1,971,000.00
State Bonds ....................a6,ooo.oo
City Bonds ......
72a.89a.49

........... 865,800.00
Water Bonds ........
93,200.00
Gas Bonds .....................57,500.00
Rail Road Stocks.. ............. 4.980,577.50
Railroad Bonds .......

Bank Stocks .................... 326,250.00
Trust Co. Stocks ..........
99,000.00
Bonds and Mortgages, being 1st
lien on Real Estate ............ 169,150.00
Loans on Stocks, payable on de-

mand .................
Premiums uncollected and
hands of Agents

242,325.00
in

695,448.78

............

due and accrued on ist
July, 1900 ...................48,228.21

Interest

riAimmPs.
LlAnlLl ILS: *,1'88,-0«60?
Cash Capital .................... $3,000,000.00
Reserve Premium Fund .......... 4,419,734. 00
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and
Ciaims ....................... 664.s35.53
Net Surplus ................... . 4.797,816.54
__ _______ $12,882,086.07
Surplus as regards policy holders. . 7,797,816.54
1

* k

THEY WILL

T*

QUICKER AN*
PURGATIVE 1
SOLUTELY H.
AND YOU Wl
SEND a5C. F<

£
S

CONSTIPATION

THAN ANY OTHER

«VN. THEY ARE AB-

TRY THEM ONCE
WITHOUT THEM.

re

O
jr men

J

8th Av*.,
N. Y. Chy.

4 >

1088.

rltlng'

PENS

(Verttcular), 104# (Vertigraph),
1047 (MulUaorlpl), 1065, 1081, 1087.

Court-House

8ertee-1064,

FEES

am

Seer

et

aru

1

bus,ne,, con<*ucte<l*or

MODER^

OUR OFFICE

IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATE
OFFICE and we can secure patent in leaa

and others

1085. 1068.

n*t

PATENTS

NS OF THE WORLD.

1071,

P' ^ce-

For Fine and
Medium Wrltng-908, 404, 803,
04E.F., 601 K.V,

PC

»

1

lB9#%

nKH
VerttOfev

„

2538

_

For

H WASHBURN, E. G. SNOW, JR..
Presidents.
THUS. B. GREENE, ARLUNAH M BURTIi
^rrrF/urvj »
HENRY I KERRIS, E H A. CORRE>
A \l h CHE\n. FREDERIC t BUSWEL1

ADDRESS

YOUNG cfal

.
J.

BE

i

I

&

Church, Peal and Chime Stilt, Best Metal

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

THB

E.W.

VAN

DU

ZEN

OO. Clnalnnatl.0.

CHIMES
PEALS

than those remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo, with dear
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free
charge. Our fee not due until patent is aecn

A PAMPHLET, “How to Obtain Paten
with cost of same in the U. S. and fan
countries sent free. Address,

and
CHURCH BELLS
Ge
earth. Get
Best qoalitj
quality on

C. A.

oar price.

MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.

Baltimore,

Md.

SNOW & CO.

Opp. Patent

Office, Washington, D. C.

MAKE MONEY AND DO GOOD
By selling books that everybody wants. Our
had a sale of nearly

pQblications have

e>\ I

ONE

f7

1

n:,:

*1T,

-

HALF MILLION

years. Agents say they are the easiest selling books on the market. Write for terms and

In five

>»*’!•

testimonials.
Wq also offer cheat iNDUCiMiirTR on bibl«
and a large line of salvation subscbiftion books.

you want books for holiday presents tea*
willwin Souls, you should write tutor terms.

If
" Send fer e free sample copy af the

Many favors which God giveth us ravel
out for want of hemming, through our
own unthankfulness;for, though prayer

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE. Ne. IIS BROADWAY.

N*w York

currents capable of carrying rough gravel

summits and rolling down the sides

GOODS CAUf D FOK AND DEUVfJttD.

Our Fall and Winter Edition Will be Ready Sept. 15

S. B.

TK

POT

SHAW,

^PENTECOSTAL ERAS

Publisher, Room 3o3, Central Unloa Block, Chicago, III.
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